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Within the last three or four years,'
especially since the world war created an excellent market, the bean
growing industry in Union County
lias become one of the most important and profitable lines of agricultural endeavor. During the past two
years farmers in this section of the
state have made largo sums of money in bean crops, and indications arc
that the crop this year will bo moro
Most
profitable than ever before.
of the beans grown here are the
Pinto variety.
Conservative estimates are to the
effect that more than eighty thous-an- d
acres of Union County will be
planted to Pinto beans this season.
The average, production per acre is
right around four hundred pounds,
which will make a total of approxi-- f
million pounds
mately twenty-foof beans for Union County this year.
Enough beans, you say, to feed the
allied armies of the world and still
have enough left over to give every
"roughneck" in the Kaiser's forces
the stomach ache.
Last year more than one million
dollars was paid to Union County
farmers for their beans. Approximately sixty thousand acres of beans
were harvested last year. Much of
this crop was sold on the easern
and southern markets, and quite a
large percentage of it was sold to
Uncle Sam has
the Government.
found that the Pinto bean makes excellent food for his fighting forces,
nrdpi . foe n- lnii?o nrr
aiwl
" ha "i ulniMtii -

IS A FAIR GROUND
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PUR- CANADIAN SOLDIER ADDRESSES MOTHER.
s

DAUGHTER FOOD CONGRESS

Among the many treats for tha
of Clayton attending tho
iother-Daught- er
Food Congress la
s ssion at the new High School, nono
BONOS "OVER THE TOP"
is more enjoyed and appreciated
liian tho Thursday afternoon lecture
' ; Private W. E. Collingc,
, ,
As Mr. Collingc stepped forward
u the rolrum tho audience, as ono
Wednesday of this week was election" iI.tv in Clarion, but verv few person, rose to their feet out Of

CLAYTON HIGH
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TWO HOLLARS PER YEAR
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CHASE ONLY A

On July 23rd a largo crowd of bean
growers from all parts of Union
County met at the Court House and
affiliated themselves with the Bean
Growers Association of the State. A
local organization with twenty-si- x
members was formed and a board
of directors elected.
We arc glad to seo the farmers of
Union County taking an interest in
their own affairs to safeguard them
selves against the greedy profiteer
.,,0 is CV(M. rcaily to uko advanlag0
of the unprotected
lamb grazing
away from the main herd. "In unity thero is strength." By this means
of organization every bean grower
in our country will know how, when
and where to sell tho product of his
year's labor. By close
the farmers will be ablo to assist one
another and in this way will greatly
increase their owii earnings.
The News wishes to see the farming interest of Union County develAs the farmers prosper so
oped.
will every other interest prosper at
the same time.
"The News is willing to assist the
farmers of Union County in the mat
ter of locating a market for their
.'
neans ana oilier crops
We are not
UII1U11 asleep,
JI'.U UOU Ol U1C
UIO Lll'l.
neither are we dreaming but
County will, of course, furnish her we are wondering why you farmers
share for war needs.
lenrld not get an
buyer
t
i.
to look at your broonrcorn
.
last
,
,
lionui.y guiNi lor un- mnu mmi-ii- ,.
j,
fa wh,n a( t)(,
Past experiments have proven that parts of the country buyers were
.. i
i
.i..
hl.i ui, ...y r i"iK!(,n-ppa fancy pricn for Jirtwh. Here
ll
but in rni.)M c.ountv. the homo of broom
lands
lhe crop grows wi
very nine cultivation, aim wmi nine corn, the buyers appaiently did not
if any water. Farmers in this sec- - know we were nn the mnn
Mr
lion have disovered that the crop Faiwr tl(1.0 is 8om,.,nin(I vrong.
is not only exceptionally profitable. l oVj lum 0V(ip t,(i bUi
and fln(,
but is very easy to handle. Proper (ho wwm ()M thn unán
.
are being
methods
cultivation
studied such as rotation with other
MORE ABOUT W. S. STAMPS.
studios such as rotation with other
crops and the proper methods or
In last week's issue we boasted that
fertilizing the land and indications
are that this season will see some Union County had subscribed all
amazing records for bean production. but 3 per cent, of her quota of War
The highest production recorded in Savings Stamps. We are now in re
this county is by a grower near Se ceipt of a letter from Mr. H. B. Hen- dan who reports a yield of nearly six ning. Publicity Agent for New Mex- i ro War Savings Committee, in which
hundred pounds to the acre.
The beau industry is yet in its in- lie states that Luna county has
fancy in this section of New Mex- roach! its quota', ami that only
of the state's annual quota has
ico and tho next lew years should
see a remarkable development in the been bought. It looks as if we will
have to get busy and do some hard
industry.
Eight v thousand acres this1 year work to conje up to our quota as a
sounds like a large amount, but bean state.
Union County is so near the top
growers estimate that next year this
will be increased to one hundred that we are sure of going over. But
this can nut be done- unless somebody
thousand acres.
increases his subscription or some
one comes across w ho has not here
SAD DEATH.
tofore signed a pledge, card
Tho time has como when there
Patricia Martha Hyde, the
old child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. is no room in this land for slackers
Hyde died Thursday of last week at If you have not done your bit, yes,
their home near Clapham in this your best, your neighbors will find
cdunty.
The sudden death was it out and you will be reported to
caused by whooping cough. When the County Council of Defense. Tht
the mother disovered that the child Secretary of this Board will in turn
was seriously ill she sent for Dr. J. send you a little yellow card which
S. Carrington, of Thomas, but the if there is an ounce of American
call was too late. Just a few min- blood in your veins, will humble
utes before medical aid arrived the your pride and causo you to offer
angel of death had found its way in- your all for th Country that has
to tho home. Patricia, but known to so generously guarded your inter
her friends as "Pattio," was loved by ests and has guaranteed a continu
all who knew her as a sweet smiling ance of tho privileges you have en
baby just learning to talk.
joyed in the past.
The remains were interred in the
Clayton cemetery Thursday.
The RED CROSS ICE CREAM SOCIAL,
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hyde
join with the News in extending their Thore will be an ice cream social
at Spencer church, eight miles cast
sympathy to these heart-brokparents in this 'their saddest hour. of Clayton, Friday night, August 16.
This social is being given by tire
Mr. Rupert F. Asplumb, Secretary ladies of Union Ridgo Red Cros9
of the State Tax Commission was branch. Everyone is cordially in
in Clayton last week on business.
vited to attend.
.
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Last week the News stated that the
County Commissioners had purchas-'c- d
from the town of Clayton, the
thirty acres of land known as tho
fair grounds, it, is true tney did eiw
ter into such an agreement with the
However, the people
town board.
of Clayton upon learning about this
'deal protested in no 'inccrtain terms, voters ieft their places of business
and persuaded the town board to
..nmii to vote. Out. of some
rescind its former action and for- 7,000 voters in this school district on
ever hold these grounds as the prop- ly 1Í0 voles were cast.
erty of Clayton.
In the construction of the new
The people of Clayton are desirous High school building tho school
of making a city park out of the hoard found themselves short of
grounds now being used for the funds with which lo completo and
county fairs. Trees will be plant equip the building. So they asked
ed and other improvements made. for $23,000.00 with which to build a
A swimming pool is being talked of. ward school on the
West sido of
This park when completed will not town and to furnish the new High
be for the exclusive us of Clayton school building. Only thirteen votes
folks, but will be a public placo op were cast against tho bond issuo and
en to the people from the country ono hundred and seven in its favor.
and for tourists, passing thru Clay- It is believed that all those opposed
ton to use as a resting placo and to the bond issuo voted, but it is
camping ground. It is tho intention generally known that tho remaining
of our City Board to provide for the voters who stayed at homo on elecregular County fair. The Fair As- - tion day were in favor of spending
ociation will be given an invitation more money for better school fato
with the town of Clay- cilities in Clayton.
ton in the holding f their fair. The
city will furnish tin ground, lights, GARAGE DEALERS OF
water, etc., free of charges to the As
CLAYTON KM) 1. C. PATRIOTIC.
i

sociation, the management of the
fair to he in the hands of the Fair
ssoriation.
'There is no reason why we should
not continue to "hold our regular
annual county lairs as in the past.
i'he mere fact Unit the right of ti
tle to the grounds on which the fair
s to be held rests with the town of
Clayton is no reason why t'nion
County farmers should not manifest
as much interest in the fair as if
the grounds were owned by the
County.
CLAYTON BOYS
LEAVE FOR CAMP CODY,

TWENTY-FIV- E

A large number of relatives and
gathered at the
other
depot Monday to say adios and good
selective serbye to the twenty-liv- e
vice men who were leaving that day
rn the noon train for Camp Cody at
Deining, New Mexico.
These were
the boys that went:
well-wi-li-

ers

Manuel B. Martinez.

Jacobo M. Martinez.
llamón Molina.
Jacobo Manzanaces.
Prudencio B. Martinez.
Eddie J. llenfro.

William II. Rudolph.
Pedro II. Rail.
Daniel Gonzales.
Eliza Arguillo.
Herherto Vigil.
Solomon Martinez,
Manuel Aramia.

Martin Lucero.
Jose Isa Lopez.
Oscar R. Brandon.
Earnest H. Shoemaker,
Juan B. Peralto.
Melvin Davis.
Marcelino Garcia.
Vito M. Miera.
Samuel E. Warner.
H.

Arthur Lynch.

Nicholas Herrera was among those
that were called at this timo but ho
died a few days before tho others

left for camp.

.Mzens

''"sped for the man and tho

prin-io.1- Lr

'Tíos for which ho stood and for
which ho had fought.
His first remarks wero to tho effect that theré was much wondering
and
as to why there
was no milk in Germany, but ho said
that tho situation was easily explain
ed by the fact that tho Allies "had got
(ho Kaisers goat."
Mr. Collinge joined the army four
years ago this month. At that limo
ho was told, as others were, that
to become a soldier was to becomo
a rough-necbut ho was glac to
say that ho had found tho finest
gentlemen in tho world in khaki.
Ho spoke feelingly of tho way
Canada had entered heart and soul
into the present conflict, slating that
although the first call was for only iu.tWO men. between 100.000 and
l.'iO.OtH) immediately applied for enlistment.
One of the interesting statements
he made was in regard to return
A few weeks a o the Garage deal- - ed soldiers.
If a Canadian soldier
ers of Clayton, at the request of the conies home minus two arms and
agreed two eyes he will be taught to earn
State Council of Defense,
among themselves to close their a li villi, if n no other way, by
places of business on all holidays leeturinii. If both arms, both legs
including Sundays and at six o'clock and both eyes are gone, excess monThis ey made by profiteers and taken ovin the evening other days.
was done to help the Government er by the Government will be used
for the care of the returned hero
save gasoline and labor.
Garage dealers in other states re- - and his family,
fused to follow the example set by! Mr. Collinge told a pathetic inci- their business associates of Clayton. dent which occurred when he, as
rtiis placed our local garago dealers head of the Returned Soldiers As- at. a disadvantage.
Tourists travel- - sociation, met some of the boys be
ing from points in Texas to Colo- - ing brought home to Vancouver. A
rado were urged to go miles out of. little girl disovered "daddy" among
their way in order to pass up the the wounded men and ran up to kiss
lhe poor mans jaw had been
one town along their route that had him.
omplied with the Government's re- - shot off and replaced by an artificial
;one, but the work had not been
quest to save gasoline and labor.
y Consequently our garage dealers well done and as tho child tried to
have revoked their former closing, give him a welcoming kiss, tho jaw
onler as a matter of self protection, dropped on and the young mother
However, they are not ashamed of seeing what had happened, fell dead
their "action, and we are authorized of heart failure,
The lecturer urged the people to
to say that they will again adopt the
for many more years of
same or any other rule if by so
ins they can serve their country, war saying that victory would como
These patriotic men are to be con- - only when all on this side of the
gratulated upon the spirit manifest- water had proved themselves to bo
ed in their willingness to sacrifice ONE HUNDRED PER
CENT.
their own business interests in an AMERICAN.
effort to conserve for the
WILL HOLD LETTER SERVICE.
Dr. Mills announces that on next
Sunday evening the Mehodist folk
CLAYTON CITIZENS
'
VISIT SPRINGE!;. will hold a rather uniquo service.
It will be given up to tho reading
Leaving Clayton Tuesday of last of parts of letters from boy's "Over
week for Albuquerque and other There" and the lessons that wo may
points in the state, wero Paz Valver-d- gather from them.
Register of ho United States Land There is already a letter in hand
Office at Clayton, Simon Herzstein that is worth much as showing the
and son, Herbert C. Herzstein, M. C. fine spirit of the French toward our
Johnson, Clayton merchants, and At- boys.
Hear these letters.
They will
torney Hugh B. Woodward. They
arrived in Springer last Saturday af- niako you glad our boys are at the
ternoon, spending a few hours in the battle front.
Paz
city continuing on home.
LETTER FROM A SOLDIER BOY.
old time friends were pleased to see him again and regretted -Hutchinson, of Clayton, receiv
that he could not linger in tho old edMr.
following letter from his son,
the
town where hespent his younger
R. F.,but better known to his friends
County Stockman.
sper-'atio-

k,

!

;

e,

Val-verd- os

days.--Colf-

ax

Jack Weichman and family reNOTICE TO THRESHERS.
turned this week from Hot Springs,
Ark, where they havo been for tho
past month. The trip was made in
If you have a threshing machine
and expect to use it this fall you
Mr. Weichman's Ford.
should call on Orren Beaty, County
Judge Leib, of Raton, spent several Agricultural Agent, and receive the
All threshThe necessary instructions.
days in Clayton this week.
Judge is looking fino, and his many ers doing a regular threshing busifriends of Union county assured him ness are requested to make out a
Blank forms and full inby the report.
that he will be
Democrats of tho Eighth Judicial structions will bo furnished by Mr.
Beaty upon request.
District this fall.

as "Red."

July 21st, 1918.
Dear Father:
I will drop you a few lines today as
I don't know where my next address
will bo. I will bid you good luck
and God speed. Hoping you are
well.
I will write you whenever
I can.
I am well and having a good
time. This is my farewell to you
and my friends.
'
R. F. Hutchinson,
Better known as "Red."
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WHO WENT

R. W. Isaacs, Clayton, N.M.
iuuaaMMauMujH
MACHINE GUNER,5ERYING IN

ABSTRACTS A SPECIALTY

THE
CLAYTON ABSTRACT
COMPANY
INCORPORATED.

FRANCE--

"

'

1917 OY
ARTHUR

(lY

EMPTY

tnpe. But It hns n hoort, and one of -- i.7uuy, - iu me tngush army "winay'
ho evidences of this is the considerate means cowardly.
The smallest recruit in the barracks
tray In which nn execution Is concealed
looked on him with contempt, and was
and reported to the relative of the
'
man. They never know the not slow to Bhow it In many ways.
Lloyd was a good soldier, learned
truth. lie is listed In the bulletins as
quickly, obeyed every order promptly,
anions the "accidentally killed."
In the hist ten years I have several never groused ut the hardest fatigues.
times read stories In magazines of He was afraid to. He lived In deadly
cowards changing, in a charge, to he- fear of the officers and "noncoms" over
roes. I used to laugh at it It seemed him. They also despised him.
easy for
One morning about three months
but I said,
"Men aren't made that wny.i But over after his enlistment Lloyd's company
In Franco I learned once that the was paraded, nnd the nnmes picked out
streak of yellow can turn all white. I for the next draft to France were read.
picked up the story, bit by bit, from When his name was called, he did not
the captain of the company, the sen- step out smartly, two paces to the.
tries who guarded the poor fellow, as front, nnd answer cheerfully, "Here,
well as from my own observations. At sir," ns the others did. He just faintfirst I did not realize the whole of his ed In the ranks and was carried to barí
story, bi.t tlf. a week of Investiga- - racks amid the sneers of the rest.
tlon It stood out ns clear In my mind
That night was nn agony of misery
as the mountains of my native West In to him. He could not sleep. Just cried,
the spring sunshine. It Impressed me nnd whimpered In his bunk, because;
so iiiucli that, I wrote It pll down in on the morrow the draft was Jo sail
rest billets on scraps of odd paper. for France, where ho would see death
The Incidents ure, as I say, every bit on all sides, nnd perhaps be killed hlm-true ; the feelings of the man nre true self. On the steamer, crossing the
I know from all I underwent In the channel, he would have jumped ever
fighting over in France.
' board
to escape, but was ufraid of
We will call him Albert Lloyd. That drowning. '
wasn't his name, but it will do:
Arriving in France, he and the rest
Albert Lloyd was what the world were huddled into cattle cars. On tha
terms a coward.
side of each nppeared-lwhite letters,
In London they called him a slacker. "llommes 40, Chevaux 8." After hourst
His country had been at war nearly oí bumping over the uneven French
eighteen months, and still he was not roudbeds they arrived ot the training
In khaki.
base of Rouen.
He had no good reason for not enAt this place they were put through
listing, being alone In the world, hav- a week's rigid training la trench waring been educated In nn orphan asy- fare. On the morning of
the eighth
lum, and there being no one dependent day they paraded at ten o'clock, and
upon Mm for support. He hud no good were inspected and passed by General
position to lose, and there was no M
, then were inarched to the quarsweetheart to 'tell him with her Hps termaster's, to draw their gas helmets
to go, while her eyes pleaded fur him and trench equipment.
to slay.
At four in the afternoon they were
Every time he saw a recruiting ser- again hustled Into cattle cars. This
geant he'il slink around the corner out time the journey lusted two days.
of sight, with a terrible fear gnawing They disembarked at the town of Fre-ve:r his heart. When passing the big reand could hear a distant dull
cruiting pusters, anil m Ills way to booming. With knees shaking, Lloyd
business and back In- passed ninny, he ashed the sergeant what the noise was,
would pull down his cup and look the and nearly dropped when the sergeant
other way from that awful finger replied in a so;newhatbored tone:
Pointing at 1dm, r.nd'-the caption,
"Oh, them's the guns up the line.
"Your King and Country Need You;" We'll be up there In a couple o' days
or the boring eyes of Kitchener, which or so. Don't worry, niy laddie, you'll
burned inlo his very soul, causing him see more of 'em than you want before
to shudder.
you get 'onie to Blighty again, that Is,
Then the Zeppelin raids during If you're lucky enough to get back.
thein, be used to crouch In a corner of Now lend a hand there unlo.nlin' them
boarding-housli!
cellar, whimpering cars, and quit that everlastln' shnklu'.
like a whipped puppy and calling uion I believe ytr seared." The last with a
the Lord to protect him.
contemptuous sneer.
Even Ids landlady despised hint, alThey marched ten kilos,
puck,
though she had to admit that he was to a little dilapidated village,full
and
tho
"good pay."
sound of the guns grew louder, conHe very seldom read the papers, but stantly louder.
one momentous morning the landlady
The villngo was full of soldiers who
put the morning paper at his place be- turned out to inspect
the new drHfr.
fore he came down to breakfast. Tak- the men who were shortly to be their
ing Ids seat he read the tlaring head- mates In the trenches, for they were
line, "Conscription Bill I'assed," and going "up tho line" on
the morrow, to
nearly fainted. Excusing himself, he "take over" their
sector of
certain
stumbled upstairs to his bedroom, trenches.
with tho horror of It gnawing into his
The draft was paraded In front of
vitals.
battalion headquarters and the men
Having saved up a few pounds, hs were assigned to companies.
decided not to leave the house, and to
Lloyd was the only man assigned to
ihani sickness, so he stayed In his room D company. 1'erhnps the
olticer In
nnd had the luudlady serve his meals charge of the
something to
had
draft
there.
do with It, for he called Lloyd aside
Every time there was a knock at the and
said:
door he trembled nil over, Imagining it
"Lloyd, you are going to a new comwas a policeman who had como to take pany. No
one kuows you. Your bed
fcim away to the army.
will be as you make it, so for God's
One morning Ids fears were realized. sake, brace up
be a man. I think
Sure enough, there stood u policeman you have the and In
you, my boy, so
stuff
with the fatal paper. Tking it in his good-band
best
of
luck to you."
the
trembling hand he read that he, Albert
The next day the battalion took over
Lloyd, was ordered to report himself
to the nearest recruiting station l'or their part of the trenches. It happened
physical examination. He reported Im- to be a very quiet duy. The urtlllery
mediately, because he was afraid to behind the lines was still, except for
an occasional shell sent over to let the
disobey.
The doctor looked with approval Germans know the gunners were not
asleep.
uinm Lloyd's six feet of physical perIn the darkness, In single file, the
fection, and thought what a fine
guardsman he would make, but exam- compnny slowly wended their way
ined his heart twice before he passed down the communication trench to the
him as "physically fit ;" It was beating front line. No one noticed Lloyd's
white and drawn face.
bo fast.
After they had relieved the company
From the recruiting depot Lloyd was
taken, with many others, in charge of In the trenches, Lloyd, with two of the
old company men, was put on guard In
a sergeant, to the training depot at
where he was given an outfit one of the traverses. Not a shot was
of khaki, and drew his other equip- fired from the German lines, and no
ment. He made a
soldier, one paid any attention to him
except for the slight shrinking In' his crouched on the firing step.
On the first time In, a new recruit Is
shoulders and the hunted look la bis
not required to stand with his bead
eyes.
At the training depot U does not "over the top." lie only "sits It out."
take long to find oat a man's character, while the older men keep watch.
rtnhh-!-1At abont ten o'clock, nil of a suddfln.
and Lloyd was nromntl
'

s,

story-writer-

21 P. HARVY, Manager.

Elione 223.

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
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We Are Not in Business for Our
Health. But to Save Your Soles
Ve are equipped with tho very best modern machinery for repair work on boots and shoes, and ire do such work while you wait.
In these times of expensive footwear It pays to hare your old
boot and shoes repaired, if the repairing is dose well and dono in
time. Cat If you wear them until they are prist redemption it is
better to buy a now pair.
j
Try our method of repairing and be convinced of tho fact that
"repaired in time saves the (cost of a new pair of shoes." We use
the best material we can get on the market.

W. L. TOLLEY, Manager.

The Clayton Electric Boot & Shoe
Hospital

-

nt

TheBoild ing Season
The Building Season is here, but before you build or make that addition to your Building Seo Ua for the Best la Lumber and all Building Material. Our Stock is Complete.

-

e

The Big
Clayton
LET

I.

S.S

Lumber Co.

J

New Mexico

US FIGURE OX YOUU ESTIMATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.

Have Yon Ilought a Liberty Ilond?

Have Your Abstracts
Made by

BondedAbstracters

'

y

We Are Liable for Our Mistakes. A Surety Bond Stands
Squarely Behind Every Abstract We Make. If We Do
Your Work You Can Not Lose

Clayton Agency
Bonded Abstracters

Clayton

-

'

New Mexico

I

g

oe tnougnt nen naa oroKen loose, ana;
crouched and shivered up against tho1
parapet. Shells started bursting, as ha
Imagined, right In their trench, when In
fact they were landing about a hundred yards In rear of them, In the second lines.
One of the older men on guard, turning to his mate, said :
d
"There goes Fritz with those d
trench mortars again. It's about time
our artillery 'taped' them, and scnl
d,
over a few. Well, I'll bo d
Where's that blighter of a draft man
gone to? There's his rifle leaning
against the parapet. He must have
logged It. Just keep your eye peeled,
Dick, while I rerort It to the sergeant'
I wonder If the fool knows he can bo,
shot for such tricks as Jenvin' his
post?"
Lloyd had gone. When the trench
mortars opened up, a maddening ter- ror seized hlra and he wanted to run,
to get away from that horrible dln,j
anywhere to snfety. So quietly sneaking around the traverse, he enme to tl
entrance of n communication trench,'
nnd ran madly and blindly down It,
running Into traverses, stumbling Into1
muddy holes, and falling full length
over trench grids.
Groping blindly, with his arms
stretched out in front of him, he at
last came out of the trench Into the
vlllngé, or what used to be a village,
before the German artillery razed It.
Mixed with his fear, ho had a peculiar sort of cunning, which whispered to him to avoid all sentries, because if they saw him he would be
sent back to that awful destruction In
the front line, and perhaps be killed
or molmed. The thought made him
shudder, the cold sweat coming out In
beads on his face.
On his left, In the darkness, he could
make out the shadowy forms of trees ;
crawling on his hands nnd knees, stopping and crouching with fear at each
shell-burshe finally reached nn old
orchard nnd cowered at the base of a
d
apple tree.
Ho remained there nil night, listening to the sound of the guns nnd ever
rraylng, praying that his useless life
would be spared.
As dawn began to break, he could
discern little dark objects protruding
írom the ground nil about him. Curiosity mnstered his fear and he crawled
to one of the objects, nnd there, In the
tincertufn light, he read on a little
vrooden cross:
Mrte. H. S. Wheaton, No. 1G70. 1st
London Itegt. It. F. Killed In nctton,
April 25, 1016. It. I. IV (Best In
Peace).
When it dawned on him that he
hiding nil night In n cemetery
his reason seemed to leave him, nnd a
mad desire to be free from It all made
him rush madly away, falling over little wooden crosses, smashing some nnd
trampling others under his feet..
In his flight he came to nn old
y
French dugout, half caved In and
filled with slimy and fllthv wat,

shot-scarre-

nnd-bee-

par-tlnll-

ter.

Like a fox being chased by the
hounds, ho ducked Into this hole, flnd
threw himself on a pile of old empty
handlings, wet and mildewed.

usness.

On the next day, he came to; fur
distant voices sounded In his ears.
Opening his eyes, in the entrance of
the dugout he saw n corporal and two
men with fixed bayonets.
The corporal was addressing him:
"Get up, you white-livereblighter!
Curse you and the day you ever joined
D company, spoiling their fine record! It'll be you up against the wait,
and a good job too. Gefhold of hlra,
men, and If he makes a break, give him
the bayonet, and send It home, the cowardly sneaks Come on, you, move,
we've been looking for you long
enough."
Lloyd, trembling and weakened by
his long fast, tottered out. assisted by
a soldier on each side of him.
They took him before tho captain,
but could get nothing out of hlra but:
"For God's sake, sir, don't have me
shot, don t have me shot I"
The captain, utterly disgusted with
him, sent him under escort to division
headquarters for trial by court-mar- tiui, charged with desertion under fire.
They shoot deserters in Frunce.
During his trial, Lloyd sat ns one
dazed, nnd could put nothing forward
in his defense, only an occasional
"Don't have me shot I"
ills sentence was passed: "To bo
shot at 3 :38 o'clock in the morning of
oioy if. luio." This meant that he
hnd only one more day to live.
He did not realize the nwfulness of
his sentence; his brain seemed para- lyzeu. ue Knew nothing of his trip,
under guard, in a motor lorry to the
sandbagged guardroom In the village,
where he was dumped on the floor and
left, while a sentry with a fixed bayonet paced up and down In front of the
entrance.
Bully beef, water and biscuits were
left beside him for his supper.
The sentry, seeing that he ate nothing, came inside and shook him by the
shoulder, saying In a kind voice:
"Cheero, laddie, better eat something. YoMl feel better. Don't iriva
(Continued on Next Page.
d
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A New Health Within Reach of All
A new health is within the reach of all thru the new science of
Chiropractic.
Relief given in acute and chronic cases.
Latest
electrical devices in use. Consullaton free and investigation
invited.

Dr. Morietta Murphy
CHIROPRACTOR

&

OSTEOPATH

FOUR STATES
.

SEED

QMrdtZ Star

7

COMPANY

CLAYTON'S LEADING DRUG STORE

Carrying a COMPLETE line of tho famous
The Four States Seed Company,
under the management of W. L.
Franklin, is comparatively a new enterprise in Clayl.'ii. but
the
two years of its life here it ha. developed into un if the mst impnr-taninduct ial enterprises in the
city. The value of the business to
Clayton and this territory is best
illustrated by the fact that last year
the Four States Seed Co. shipped
approximately seventy-fiv- e
car loads
of Pinbi beans, or a total of between
five and six million pounds, to all
parts of the United Sates. Growers
in this section of (he state were paid
a fancy'ligure for these beans, and
as a result of the industry Union
County farm lands have become
more valuable.
The Four Slates Seed Company
take its name from the fact that the
head offics of the company are located in Clayton and within easy
reach of the states of Oklahoma,
Texas, Colmado and New Mexico.
Clayton is located in the extreme
Northeast corner of New Mexico, anfl
the Colorado line, the farthest away,
is but about twenty-livmiles north.
As a trade mark the company employs the "Circle i" with a minilure
map of the four states in the center of the cirrle. "Circle Four Brand''
seeds, tho best produced, are dls-- .
tributed exclusively by this company
In addiltbn to the store and office
in Clayton the Four Slates Seed Company also operates in Des Moines,
New Mexico, and in Simla and Boone,
The largest item handled
Colorado.
by the company is New Mexico and
Colorado Pinto beans. The company
has a large
recently erected in Clayton where it has á bean
cleaning plant, This plant is the
largest and most modern in this
section of the country, and has 'a
capacity for cleaning several thousand pounds
beans daily.
The Four states Seed Company
pays the highest market price for
seed beans ami for all kinds of seed
produced in this part of the stale.
Most of tlit? crop is purhased on the
market, owinu to the fact that the
government ' food administration
does not permit the growing of beans
under contract. Growers will be paid
the highest cash prices for their crop
at all times, however, and will find
the Four States Seed Company an
excellent concern to transact business with. They buy and sell cane,
kaffir corn. Sudan grass, milletts
and all kinds of grain seed.
The
company also does a retail seed business and handles all kinds of garden

Rexal Remedies
and Toilet Articles
Everything in the line of drug sundries.
Loroest Soda Fountain in Clayton

Wanser & Roberts

l"

Simon Herzstein Clothing Company
EVERYTHING FOR MENS' AND YOUNG MENS' WEAR
Now showing a full line of summer
garments in late styles and fabrics
The Home of HART SCHAFFNER & .MARX Clothes

Late showing of summer garments in our ladies

"Ready-to-Wear-

."

Simon Herzstein Clothing Company

Get a Price for your Broom Corn
We are (letting the highest market prices for the broom corn and
other produce marketed for members of this society. Many
farmers ore saving money by trading at the "Equity"
,

INVESTIGATE

The Farmers' Society of Equity, Ltd,

S. E. Lane Land Company
REAL ESTATE
Doing a general land business in

the Land of Plenty

Claytor, New Mexico

Save on Your Laundry Work
Careful attention given to all classes of laundry work.
Every article is handled under the personal supervision of the
manager.
Special care is given delicate fabrics.
'Phone and the laundry wagon will call

CLAYTON STEAM LAUNDRY
MEXICO
NEW

CLAYTON

No Home is Complete Without Music
Full line of the famous Edison Diamond Disc machines and Columbia musical instruments. Late recards for both machines
All kinnds nf musical instruments
FISHER-DAVI- S
Clayton

HAMMOND

MUSIC CO.
New Mexico

BUILDING

Fresh Bakery Goods
Every article of liakery Goods turned out at this shop is properly
blended with the weat flur substitutes that are necessary.
We are members of the Food Administration.
TRY OUR BREADS AND PASTRY GOODS

MORALES .BAKERY
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

A

FIRST HERE

established our substantial patronage.

MODERN RE6T ROOM

FOR WOMEN

AND CHILDREN

George H. Wade & Co.
CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

"YOU FURNISH THE GIRL AND
WE'LL FURNISH THE HOME."
Complete

line of

furniture and house furnishings.
Everything for the homo at prices that are right.
ictrolas and Records
high-gra-

de

F. P. KILBURN

e

Manager.

W. L. SWAGERTIE,

COURTESY

OUR HIGHEST AIM is to make our friends
feel at home when they visit our store.
FRIENDLINESS, COURTESY, QUALITY MERCHANDISE the platform upon which we have

FURNITURE

Clayton, New Mex.

The STATE BANK of COMMERCE
"THE ROLL of HONOR BANK

State, County and City Depository
Open an account with
a Conservative Bank
and grow with us
Clayton, New Mexico

Don't' Write: Use The TELEPHONE
You can sue both TIME anil MONEY
by transacting your business over the
"Long Distance."
Connections with
all cities on the Bell System.

!'

seeds.
Mr. W. I.. Franklin, manager of the
company, is an experienced seed man
having been connected with the industry here and in Colorado for a
number of years. He has lived in
Clayton for the last three years and
is recognized as one of the most pro
gressive business men in the city.

Legal Blanks for
Sale at This Office

TTCW Ml

nil

iivyi

o

UNDERTAKING

Clayton-Texlin- e

Telephone

Peoples Tailor and Hat Works
SAVE ON YOUR CLOTHl.M; Modern methods of
and
pressing will not only save and lengthen tho life of your clothes,
but will make them look like new at all times :: Work done at
this shop is guaranteed to be satisfactory
::
::
::
::
HATS CLEANED BLOCKED AND REMODELED
dry-cleani- ng

L. 1). TURNER,

Proprietor.

CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

Everything Electrical
We carry a Complete

lino of Electrical
Fixtures, including lamps, globes, labor
saving devices of all kinds.
Wiring done under contract

J. H. ARMENTROUT
CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

ÁEMEE

llii

Your crop is now assured, and your harvest will soon begin.

See us before you contract

your Bean and Grain crop

And

secure the Highest Prices paid

FOUR STATES SEED CO.

Co.

F. II. CLARK, Mgr.

Union County's Only Elevator. W. L. FRANKLIN, Manager
U. S. Food Administration.
License G 20017

Clayton, New Mexico

TIEB CLAYTON NEWS.

The

VILLAGE CRIER COLUMN

A Column of OPPORTUNITIES for Every News Reader
Rate: One Cent per Word per Issue
4--

thrifty investors
War Savings Stamps at any post

FOR SALE--To
-

office in Union County and many of
the better stores. Help your government by starting a "thrift card."

ANNOUNCEMENT
Of acial
V. S.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

Paper at

Laa4 Offlec

Entered la the Poat Office at Clayton.
New Mexico, aa ceam4 Claaa mall m niter, October CO, 1900, aadrr the act of
March S, 187t.

G. C. Smith,
See L. W. Kingdom, Clayton, N. M,

OWNER and EDITOR

for quick farm loans.

TIIE DEAD Mark their
last resting place with a Tomb- TIIE OFFICE THAT
stone.
See or write W, C. Aytcs, WAS NOT AUDITED.
32-Clayton, N. M.
In a recent issue of the Huralist,
WANTED A girl to do housework. a weekly publication of AlbuquerGood que, an article appeared praising
Must know how to cook.
wages.
Mrs. Tom Owen,
our State Land Commissioner, Robt.
Clayton, N. M.
33.
P. Ervien, for the work he has done
years service as
FOR RENT Four room house with during his eleven
official.
editor of the.
The
public
a
310
Inquire
No.
at
bathroom.
to
think
seems
that Mr.
Huralist
33.
Pine St,
Ervien deserves special mention for
FOR SALE llolstein cows and heif- the manner in which he has select
ers. If interested write E. E. Lane, ed state lands from the public domain and claims that he has been
Ilagcrman, N. M.
very careful in the matter of selectA statement of
Miss Lydia Weng, of Pasan.onte, ing these lands.
can only serve to arouse
kind
this
spent a few days in Clayton this
the humor of the people of Clayweek.
ton when they can stand in their
own back yards and gaze upon the
Mrs. A. A. Johnson and Miss Ag- malpi rocks of the Rabbit Ear
nes Schwestka returned the last of Mountains now enclosed in tho
pasture, one of Uncle Bob's
the week from Trinidad, where selected selections of stale lands.
Mrs. Johnson underwent an opera- When the people of Clayton have
tion for appendicitis.
cause to travel in the southern part
of Union county and suddenly find
Not all Americans ran win a niche themselves in the middle of another
in the Hall of Fame, but all can keep one of these selected selections of
out of the Hall of Shame that bears state hinds, unable to go forward or
the names of profiteers anil hoarders) backward, and have to walk five
s,
cactus and
of wasters, and slackers, and slick- miles thru
to borrow a team of
ers, of both sexes and all aces.
burros in order .to reverse their
jitney and once inore get on firm
fooling, they again wonder where
Mr. Henning got his information.
Perhaps the Huralist editor was
travelling in one? of Mr. Ervien's
handsome automobiles, owned and
maintained at the expense of the
taxpayers, along some smooth, well-kepublic highway when he discovered these selected selections of
his Uncle Bobbie.
No dougt the editor of the Huralist
finds pleasure in occupying his
leisure moments in thinking of some
thing sweet, good and glorious to
from every form of loss say about his friend at the. Head of
However,
the Sacred Land Office.
we can not understand why, in his
from a burned block
vision of eleven years of efficiency,
to a lost package
he can not see what has been in the
past, 700,000.00 of perfectly good
money floating from the door of the
State Land Office, lodging in the
hands of the favored few bankers
without interest while the poor
fanner tills the soil with hoc in
hand, and pays his banker ten and
twelve per cent for money with
which to feed his family.
Does Mr. Henning know that the
Slate Land Commissioner is required by law to give bond in tho sum
HONOR

35

33--

34

Ek-lu-

nd

sand-burr-

soap-weei- U
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Protection

Are you prepared
for the worát?

comes first as causing
greatest losses, but is
first for that reason alone.
Some other form of fatality
might be far worse for you
than a fire. Do not learn
these things after they happen.
Whatever your circumstances,
occupation or possessions, you
arc vulnerable to the blind god
Chance. The Hartford Fire
Insurance Company outwits
chance, because it covers all
sides. Its policies surround
you with an interlocking coat
of mail made up of Hartford
policies, leaving no unprotected point.
Would it not give you greater
peace of mind to have this
complete protection f The

FIRE

of JÓO.OOO.OO, A MIGHTY HEAVY
BOM).
But had tho makers of our
constitution known that Mr. Ervien
was to beome sole custodian of
700,000.00 of tho people's money
they would, no doubt, have fixed the
amount in the millions. Our friend
will doubtless plead that this money
was escrow money and not the property of the state.
Very true, but
he can not get around the fact that
the State of New Mexico is responsible for the acts of its agents. The
amount of this escrow money has
been reduced in tho past two years,
but the practice and principal has
not been amended.
lias the State Land Office ever
been audited, and an official report
of same been filed with tho Governor
of our state during tho eleven years
of efficiency ?
According to the
best information wo could gather
while in Santa Fe two years ago, it
has not.
The late Governor de
Baca in his messago to the legisla
ture asked that an audit of this institution ho made, but, the republican leaders thru their handy men
in tho
body of this state,
very cautiously guarded the sacred
land office and saw to it that no one
was permitted to enter its doors
clothed with tho power to open its
vaults and search for the ancient
hidden treasure of ELEVEN YEAHS

let your prospective buyer gaze upon its contents and then persist upon selling him thorough breds to be
selected from your herd of dogies

after paying the bill.
The people of New Mexico are not
the kind to listen to the soft-sodoctrine being preached by the
friends of this sacred land institution, and never ask a question as to
why the last legislature, under the
control of tho republican bosses, re
fused to permit-ainvestigation of
this office.
The time for an election is draw
ing near, and the voters of New
Mexico will never return a man to
the office he now holds, or elevate
him to any other place of trust, who
will not submit to an investigation of
his ELEVEN YEARS,OF EFFICIENCY, but on the other hand will re
tire him so far behind that he will
still be wondering fifty years after
the war is over how it was done.
The next legislature will investigate
the sacred land office and the republican henchmen will not dare op
pose it.
ap

n

THE YOUNG MAN'S OPPORTUNITY

Paper of

Coaatr of

Dr. L. B. MASSEY

TJaloa

Chiropractor, has Opened an
Office In the Love BIdff. on

per year.

Main SL, Clayton, N. M. He
will Make a Specialty of Cro- -,
nic Diseases.

for Six Months.

candidacy materially, his supporters
argue, since the important business
at this time is the winning of the
war, and New Mexico's representative is lending what aid he can as a
member of congress to bring this
about.
the attitude of Mr. Walton is in
striking contrast with that of United
States Senulor A. B. Fall, who returned to New Mexico several weeks
ago to attend a Republican junta at
Santa Fe and confer with party lead
ers relative to his own candidacy and
for a state
the probable line-u- p
ticket.

WALTER T. TRAVIS
PHYSICIAN
Phone

CLAYTON, N. M.

The friends f Juan J. Duran, of
Union County, are getting in behind
him with tho kind of boost that will
land him safely in the nomination
for Secretary of State. He has made
all the Democrats in Union County
and there are lots of them his friends
and backers by his able and courteous administration of the duties of
Clerk of the Courts in his county and
fitness as a representahis
tive of the Empire of Union County,
one of the biggest and best in New
Mexico.
help
He doesn't need our little
hut as good neighbors we are going
to boost for him and get a little of
the reflected credit for having a
big "He-Main a state office where
he can serve us as well as our neigh-

OTTO-JOILN'SO-

229

MERCANTILE CO.

.N

- DISTRIBUTORS

For Sale, at a bargain, four rooms
of household furniture,
set, cook stove and many other
useful articles.
Mrs Milo Ratclif.
102 Cherry st. Clayton New Mex.
bed-roo- m

v

32

all-rou- nd

On another page of this paper will
be found an ad of the State University at Albuquerque. - Dr. Boyd, the
President of this institution, is urging the, boys to take advantage of
boring county. The Spanish
the opportunities to prepare themselves for the work that lies ahead.
In our opinion every hoy between
THEY ARE ALL FOR JUAN.
the ages of 18 and 21 should have
military training. The time is here
Black Lake, N. M., August 2, 1918
when these boys will be called upon Mr. G. C. Smith, '
to take their plajes alongside of
Clayton, N. M.
men with the advantages of school Dear Mr. Smith:
training and practical experience.
Replying to your letter of July
Listen, proud father and mother, you 2ith. ultimo, concerning the candi
rán not do better than to send yourj(acy for Secretary of State of Juan
noy to your own Mate university. J. Duran, I be to state that I am for
Turn hint over to Dr. Boyd and when the nomination of Mr. Duran and
the call comes, he will be able to will lend all possible assistance to
stand in a man's shoes.
that end.
Sincerely jYours,
DI RAN GAINING STRENGTH.
Snverino Martinez.

Cows
Heifers.
and
on
Branded T or TX
3.00 Reward for
left shoulder.
any information regarding same.

STRAYED

H. W. Davis,
31--

"

31

Moses, N. M.

July lTlli in town of Clayton,
one pair of nose glasses in case.
Case contained Yeoman receipt and
key.
Finder return to New? Office
33.
and receive reward.
LOST

n"

J. E. Ladd has passed all examinations at Camp Trav's, Texas, and is
now a
Says
soldier.
he is much pjeased with army life
and with the section of the country
W'here he is located.
full-fledg-

letter
.

ed

received

from

Willis

Milchell.one of Clayton's well-knovolunteers, who is now in France,
states that eve; y day is Fourth of
July there now. He is on the firing
line but reports that he is well and
is glad to be where he is.

i

We are receiving letters daily
from leading Democrats all over thft
tete endorsing the candidacy of Juan
J. Duran for Secretary of State.
These letters do not represent any
particular part of New Mexico, but
on the other hand are from almost
every county in the state. Juan is
not the organization candidate as
some of Adolf Hill's friends would
Mr. Duhave the people believe.
ran did not consent to make tho race
until his friends in Union County
and other parts of the state had urg
ed him to do so.
He is the people's candidate and
his supporters are not to bo confined to Democrats alone. One Republican to!d us the other day that
he would not attend his party convention for the reason that ho did
not want his hands tied as he expected to have a chance to work
and vote for Duran for Secretary of
State this fall. This man is not in
a class by himself. You can scare
them up in the bean and broom
corn fields all over Union County.
WALTON STAYS ON
JOB IN WASHINGTON,

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 9. Con
gressman w. B. Walton, who is a
candidate this year for tho Demo
cratic senatorial nomination, will
not return to the state. during tho
brief time congress is in recess, to
look after his political fences.
He has advised friends through
out tho state that he has plenty to
Insurance Service
do for his constituents in the way of
otthm
important committee work and rou
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
tine matters and believes that he
should
attend to the work in hand,
this
through
agency.
it
offers
his
rather than neglect it
senatorial candidacy, which he is
Union County Agency
willing to leave to the rank and file
of the party who will sorve as dele
IN BUSINESS FOn YOUR
EFFICIENCY.
Kates in the state convention this
PROTECTION
Wo believe in giving praiso where fall and nominate the ticket.
McFaddcn and Rlxey
praise is due, but we do not believe The attitudo of Mr. Walton is comNEW HEX in guarding tho bull-perefusing to mendable and should strengthen his
CLAYTON
law-maki- ng

n;

$2.00
$1.00

Official

torther

Ground has been cleared and actual work begun on the postoffice
building to be erected by Mr. Isaacs
on the corner of First and Walnut
Streets. Tho building is to cost between $10,000 and $10,000 and will
bo modern and
in every
particular.

Visit Barbart's shoe sale now

go-

-

ing on. ...
GER.MAN

ATROCITIES.

The Hillis pictures will be shown
at the Methodist Church, Sunday
night, August, 18th. This is one of
the greatest illustrated lectures on
the cruelties of the Germans that
Raymond Lockhart and Nora Rog- has ever been given in America.
ers of Pennington were married in These are the very same pictures
that Mr. Hillis toured tho country
Clayton, Tuesday, August 0th.
with a few months ago charging an
An altercation between two wo- admission io them of if 1.00 and $3.00
per seal.
men, developing into a
The Methodist will show them
contest and
occurred during the Monday sale at the Simpson absolutely free of all costs to ClayFeed Yard. Most of the people at- ton picture lovers.
tending the sale found the fight more
You can buy shoes at Barnhart's
interesting than the sale and the
during
this clearance sale for less
fence around the back yard arena
was filled with spectators.
At the than present cost.
most exciting moment Marshal Ker-li- n The
Lakeside
appeared on the scene and stop- branches Burnett
of
Red Cross Society
the
ped proceedings. Both parties were
furnished the contents of the lunch
notified to appear at Judge King- boxes given to
the soldiers that left
dom's office the following morning.
here last Monday noon.
Mrs. Sullivan, mother of tho Misses
Rev. A. B. Hubbard, of Amistead,
Sullivan
in
the First National
was in Clayton last week.
Bank, left Sunday for a visit with
Fifer Caudle is eighteen miles west her son in Guyman, Okla.
of Clayton putting hydraulic pumps
on his
well rig. The pupils of Lyle Schwestka will
give a recital in the Auditorium of
Mrs. F. F. Bourk, of Mexhoma, the new High school sometime the
last of the month. He will be asOkla., was a Clayton visitor
x
sisted by Miss Agnes Schwestka,
pianist. .The date and list of perThe Star Lumber Co. is putting formers will be announced later.
down a new cemont sidewalk and
Hardin Ranjey, of Oklahoma City,
Mr. Ozmun will follow their example as soon as the street filling is arrived in Clayton the last of tho
week, and will spend the summer
finished.
visiting hero.
Herbert Hammond has gone to
C. E. Lord, who has been quite ill
Des Moines, N. M., to attend to busifor the past week, is able to be
ness matters there.'
again.
We have on hand two cars of
rough lumber and shingles. Prices
Lylo Schwestka, is spending' someright See us before you buy.
time at West Union, Iowa, visiting
Farmers Society of Equity. friends' and relatives.
up-to-d-

hair-pulli-

ng

flst-flg- ht

and

recently-purchas-

ed

TIIE CLAYTON NEWS

wine'

Binding;

--

Twine

Your Crop is now assured. It Is only a few weeks 'till your binder will be running.
You will nerd twine.. Fortify yourself against a possible shortage ami high
Prices
.
We have on hand a small amount of good Binding Twine which we will sell for 2icts, per pound while the stock lasts. Our next shipment may cost us more than
we are now selling it for.

FARMERS' SOCIETY OF EQUITY.
I

ill

Dewey Butler who was
for several weeks in Clayton ami
left here on a stretcher July 2Gth
for Fort Smith, Ark., reached his
destination safely and was taken at
once to a local hospital but died two
days after his arrival there.
lie was twenty years old and was
a nephew of Mr. Ed. Butler who
owns a ranch near Clayton.

Mrs. Sue Exum and Mr. and Mrs
Geo. Montgomery, of Vaughn, Mise.,

are spending sometime visiting the
family of IX V. Priestly.
Miss Jessie Zurick entertained a
number of friends during the weekend at her ranch homo near
Her guest of honor was Miss
Dolly Davis, of Kenton, Okla.
Hay-de- n.

George Eads who lives on the
Mrs. Richard Burrago and daug-te- r,
Charlie Sanford ranch met with an
Rebecca, and Misa Mary Thompon
accident while oyer
the Palmer
ranch one day last week. Ho was son, left Monday for their home at
thrown from a
bronco McKinney, Texas, after spending the
summer in Clayton.
and had several ribs fractured.
four-year-o-

ld

CLAYTON
--

-

,

life-lon-

Dept.-Sheri- lT

I.

.ALL

PROSPECTIVE

Word was received from Lorian
Miss Lenora Sneed, left Wednesday
'
Boggs, who is in the Naval Hospital, for her home at Paducah, Texas,
ai in uuiiju, nía, nig ufci auuii luí uiiui a iiiuuwi o v i3ib v luí uci grauu- Do you contemplate running for
appendicitis was successful, and parents, Capt. and Mrs. T. S. Sny-tha- t
he is recovering fast.
office this fall ? If so, get busy and
der.
(

take advantage of the columns of the
to speak to some four thousand
voters in Union County.
It will
eo3t you $10.00 and we need tho money. Let us tell your friends in one
issue what it will" take you a month's
time to say to them by personal let.
tcrs.

News,

OKLAHOMA FARM MORTGAGE CO.
MAKES LOANS ON NEW MEXICO IMPROVED PROPERTY; EASY
TERMS; QUICK SERVICE; NO DELAY.

The Inspector will call look over your farm, draw papers, etc.,
and thereby save you time and expense. Write or call on
U. E. DODSON, INSPECTOR
Clayton, New Mexico
Office with Clayton Abstract Co.

::

::

Phone

::

223

or

131

We have Just received carload
Bean Harvesters two
Caledonia
G. G. Granrow, cut 52 inches.
ville.

32-3-

1

of Clayton
Experienced

Consercattie

Strong

Clayton, New Mexico
'

X

istop

YOUR LOSSES

From

BLACKLEG

originated
By using the Kansas Germ Free Blackleg Vaccine,
at tho ManhaUen Agricultural College, and made for us by its

X

orieinator. Dr. Haslam.
, One dose gives them protection
dehorning time.

for life, use at

branding or

DQ IT ALL AT ONCE
X

This is the Vaccine that has got the results here for two years,
given permanent protection to 40,000 head of cattle in this secGet the one that you know is alright.
tion of the country.
Don't be tho goat for the trial of new vaccines.
This Vaccino is never sold in Drug stores.
Special prices to members of tho Texas
Price 35cls. per dose.
.
Cattle Raisers Association.

Purity Biological Laboratories
Southwestern Branch
Manager, Clayton, New Mexico.
Send for Booklet on Blackleg and Vaccine.
;

Dr. E.

A. JENNINGS;

YOUNG MAN OF 18 YEARS

Are you equipped mentally to be an Officer
in the United States Army?
Do you know that your Country's greatest need is for young men
who are equipped mentally to command other men ?

That is why tho United States Government is urging all young men
of 18 years and under draft age, who aro qualified to enter college, to do so, and combine military training with Collcgo

Ed-

ucation.

That is why the Government has established tho

Military

De-

partment in

THE UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO

It is believed that the new plan of
mobilization will provide for tho
immediate all to the colors of 5,000,-0(men.
it may so elastic that
men can be called if necessary. Sec. Baker lias completed his
plans and they will be presented to
Congress when that body convenes
next month. Tho ago limits will
doubtless be 18 to 5, years, and this
will include, the News.
Too had
that we have been pronounced physically unfit.
It is the purpose of tho adminis
tration to keep men pouring into Eu
rope in a steady stream until vie
tory is ours. Therefore, the
army of 5,000,000 Ameri
can soldiers in Europe may become
a reality.

At

Albuquerque

H)

miich-talkod--

The First National Bank

i

Marriago licenses wero issued this
CIIURC1I NOTICE.
week
lo Juan M. Vigil and Margue-rit- a
ANNOUNCEMENS.
Sandoval of Mospuero and to United Brethren in Christ will
J. Arch Kelso and Mary L. Jameson, hold
their annual conferenco at
We are authorized to announce of Gladstone.
New Mexico, August 23rd
Amistead,
the candidacy of Col. J. A. Sowers,
of Seneca, for Sheriff of Union CounAllen WikofT and Cy Schwestka to 25th.
ty subjet to the action of tho Demo- are spending a few days in Denver.
cratic Convention.
Wo have on hand two cars of
g
We have on hand two cars of
Mr. Sowers is a
Democrat
rough
lumber and shingles. Prices
and has lived in Union County for rough lumber and shingles. Prices
Seo us beforo you buy.
right.
you
right.
buy.
us
See
past
beforo
seven years. He served as
tho
Farmers Society of Equity.
Farmers Society of Equity.
for two years in MarHe is a farmer
ion County, Kansas.
and all who know
him are his
friends.
TO

MONEY TO LOAN

new MFXirn

7

of

NOTICE OF BOND SALE.
Notice is hereby given that I will
on Tuesday, the 3rd day of September, A. D. 1918, at 3 o'clock P. M., at
my office in the Court House in Clay
ton. New Mexico, offer for sale and
receive sealed bids for tho Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00)
School Building Bonds of the Board
of Education of the Village of Clayton, New Mexico, said Bonds to bo

dated August 10, 1918 and to run for
twenty (20) years, optional after
ten (10) years from date, and to bear
interest at the rate or six .(o) per
cent, por annum, payable semi- - an
nually.
Bidders are required to satisfy
themselves as to the legality and
validity of tho proceedings upon
which said Bond issue is based, be
fore bidding, ami inasmuch as said
Bonds will bo ready for delivery on
the day, date and hour aforesaid,
bidders will be required to make
unconditional bid or bids therefor,
and to accompany said bid with cash
or its equivalent, to the full amount
of such bid, same to bo forfeited to
said Boanlof Education in tho event
such bidder, if awarded said Bonds
should fail to take up and pay for
same in accordance with the award.
No bid will bo considered for less
than ninety cents on the dollarsand
accrued interest to the date of delivery, and the right is reserved to
reject any or all bids.
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, tho
1918.
th day of August, A.--

The New Military Training Department of tho University Opens
With the Beginning of the Fall Term, October 1st.

J

t

INFORM YOURSELF ABOUT THIS OPPORTUNITY.
-. iTM.;".:?
WHITE TODAY FOR DETAILS.

'

Address DAVID R. BOYD, President,
versity of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Uni-

ItsaBeneficialSign

mmm

for those who want tho best
Lumber to take the hint from
our "shingle." You can Bare
a lot of money by buying here
and still be sure of the best
qualities In hard and soft
woods
fully seasoned and
free from knoU, warnings and
all imperfections. Whether
or outwant It for
i you
door work you will get superior Lumber from as.
See Onr Stock of Screen Door.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
A. E. M0NTE3TH, Manager.
CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO.

MONEY TO LOAN
No Cash Commissions or
On New Mexico Farms and Ranches.
No Waiting on Inspector to come from
Inspection Fee Charged.

other Territory.
WRITE

L. E. REISER,

OR

SEE

Inspector for

D

LEE E. BYRNE,
County Treasurer Union
County, New Mexico.
Aug.

10-3-

1.

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Powell, of Gary,
Okla., came thru in their car last
week to visit Mrs, Powell's parents, '
They report
Mr. and Mrs. Rieder.
the weather en route so hot that

crops are being dried up.

THE F. B. COLLINS INV. CO.
Room 1, Charlton Bldg. CLAYTON, N. U.

Results from JMEVS Ads

TIIE CLAYTON NEWS
24 N., Range 28 EH New Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described beofer Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 5th day of Sep.
tember, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M.,
N.
Harry Lammon, Kephart,
Jacob P. Await, Gladstone, N. M., Jay
Lammon, Kephart, N. M., Harry J.
Kephart, Kephart, N. M.

NOTICE FOIX 1'CBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office It Clayton, N. M.

Vi 8.

July , 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Ottls M.
Kennann, oí Clayton, N. M., who on
June t. 1914, made Homestead Entry,
'

Serial No. 017957, for Lote 1, 2. 3, 4, 6,
6, 7, in Section 12 and Lot 1 In Section
IS, Township 26 N., Range 36, K., N. M.
F. Meridian, haa Died notice of Intention to make Three Year I'roof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Kecelver, U,
8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.. on the
11th day of September 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lee West,
Broder A. Aemussen,
James JL Hare and William Walters,
all of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,

Aug.

p.

Register.

7.

Ideal Cafe

ATTENTION

HOMESTEADERS

legal advertising

AU

la this

paper ! rea mmá corrected
ccrdlng to copy. Read your Btle
of Inteatloa t make flaal proof,
and If aa error Is fosse, however
light, aoflfr aa at oaee.

'

Across from Depot on FYont

Street.

NOTICE FOR riTHJCATION.

When

Clayton Visit Us
and You Will

NOT GO

HOE

HUNGRY

Wc Hare a Largo Dining
Ilooni and Ever thing Is
Kept in Sanitary Condition.

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.

PAZ VALVERDE,

In

U. S. Aug.

Department of tho Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Juno 24, 1918.
Nolico is hereby given hat Albert
Skinnor, of Tate, New Mexico, who,
on Juno 8, 1915 and October 24, 1917,
made Homestead and Additional
Homestead Entries, Serial No's.
and 02Ó490, for Lots 1, 2, Section 0 and Lots 3, 4, SWU NWV4,
Section 5, Township 23 N., Range
33 E., S'j SEVi, SEV4 SWV4, Section
31, Township 24 N., Range 33 E,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to tho land above described, before
020-2-

1.

NOTICE

or the Engineer to take this appli
cation up for final consideration un
In case of protested
less protested.
pplicatlons all parties will bo given
reasonable length of timo in which
to submit their evidence in detail or
arrange a date, convenient for a hearing or appoint a referee satisfactory
Appearance
to all to take testimony.
not necessary unless advised of
ficially by letter from the State En- Ineer.

JAMES

Register.
ug

FOR PUBLICATION.

State of New Mexico, )
)
I nlcr..
County of
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
Schletcr Investment Company,
'
a Corporation,
Plaintiff,.

47

vs.
Antonio T. Gallegos,

FRENCH,
State Engineer.

A.

DJOl UF.D SESSION OF T H Hi
BOAK) OF COUNTY COMMISSION"
OP

KItS

MF1XICO,

OP

Jt

VMIOM

COUNTV,

NEW

IIKLU THIS 1STII, DAY

LV, 101S.

No. 3337

Department of the Interior, U. S.
et. al.
The Board met at 8 o'clock a. m.,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Defendants.
being present the Hon. T. J.
there
July 23, 1918.
KARL L. WDOI SEY, PROP.
Antonio T.
The said defendants,
Chairman, H. G. Magruder
Notice is hereby given that Agnes
Gallegos, nd Jacobo Pacheco, Members, Juan
Gallegos, Josefa Quintana
M. Troesch heir for the heirs of Mary
Wlllard R. Green, The Prairie Cattle
Duran, Clerk.
E. Miller, deceased, of Clayton, N. M.,
CLAYTON, N. M.
Company Limited, a corportlon, The
The folowlng bills weie alowed ana'
who, on December 1, 1914, made HomeKeystone Land and Cattle Company rdered paid:
stead Entry, Serial No. 01S112, for SEU
30-3- 3.
of New Mexico, a corporation. The Ed. Hill, carpenter
i 38.80
SEU: Section 20 and N' NEU. Section
25.09
Palo
Blanco Cattle Company, a cor'. G. Bushnell, surveyor
29, Township 28 N., Range 35 E., N. M.
poration, The Sierra Grande Ranch
4.00
J. Jones, k. w. a.
r. Meridian, has Oled notice of intenCompany, a corporation, Tranquilino Wanser and Owens, d. to p
24.85
tion to make Three Year rroof to
Martlner, G. G. Granville, coal
17.25
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Tlncrícíor nnri Tlnnnirrr TTniiorl Rlnfpa Martines and
0 ,
establish claim to the land above
,
,
.
123.00
his wife, and all unknown Claimants W. A. Bristol, salary.etc, .
.
Department of the Interior, ' United
and Reuu
m.,
at,
L.UHU
described before Register
n.
wajiun,
uuito
19.9
oi lnterest in the Promises herein de. tiene sainner , t. 1.
Office at Clayton, N. M.
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. States Land
scribed, adverse to the Plaintiff, are Chas. A. Martin k. w. a, .
20.00
June 24, 1918. tho 20th day of August, 1918,
N. Mi on the 12th day of September,
quiet
hereby
a
notified that
suit to
Notice is hereby given that Matilda
Town of Cayton, w. and ,
Claimant names as witnesses:
1918.
C. Hammond, of Clapham, New Mexico,
63.40
for Jail
C. E. Hovey, B. V. Garcia, M. L. title has been commenced against them
who, on December 9, 1913, made HomeClaimant names as witnesses:
It Is ordered that the Board do now
Entry, Serial No. 017320, for NWU Thomason and J. T. Thomason, all la the District Court for the County of
Wll Suttin, Milton Sutlln, William Far-ha- stead
Union, Eighth Judicial District of the djourn until July 29th, 1918.
sw 14, eection , lownenip z
and Jake Troesch, all of Clayton, and
Knnge 33 E., New Mexico Principal Me- of Tale, New Mexico.
State of New Mexico, by said Plain
T. J. Edmondaon,
ridian, has filed notice of intention to
N. M.
tiff, wherein the Plaintiff seeks to have
Chairman.
VALVERDE,
PAZ
Proof,
to
Year
Three
estabr.be
make
l'AZ VALVERDE,
its title qulted against the Defendants Attesa:
to the land above described,
A.-1- 7.
J.-Register.
Register. claim
7.
Aug.
Receiver,
Register
and
fore
united
to
Juan J. Duran,
States Land Office, at Clayton, New
The southwest quarter and the west
Clerk.
Mexico, on the 16, day of August, 1918.
NOTICE FOR 1'UBLICATION.
half of the southeast quarter of Sec
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
Albert Yake,
Cruz B. Gonzales,
Ion One, the southeast quarter and
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
the south half of the southwest quar THE
July 24, 1918. Louis Booth and Geo. F. Hyde, all
SIONERS OP UNION COUNTY, NEW
Two,
Sec.
of
south
the
of
the
half
ter
MEXICO, ADJOURNED AS COUNTY
Notice Is hefeby given that Gue Bern- of Clapham, N. M.
Department of the Interior,. S. South half of Sec. Three, the south half BOARD OP EQUALIZATION
TO
hardt, of Tatterson, N. M., who, on
PAZ VALVERDE
Four,
the
Section
of
10 '18.
Register. Land Office at Clayton) N. M,' June of the south half
December 12, 1912, made Homestead July
MEET AS BOARD OP FINANCE OP
Five,
south
the
south half of Section
Entry, Serial No. 015311, for SWU. Loto
UNION COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
2Í, 1918.
east quarter and the east half of th
3 a'ld 4 and SU NWU. Section 5. Tuwn-bhl- p
There being present the Hon. T. J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Virgiven
that
is
hereby
Notice
Six,
of
quarter
the
bectlon
southwest
25 M., Ranpe 3n E., N. M. IV .Merdmondson. Chairman, H. G. Magru- Department of tliL. Interior, United
gin Huffman, formerly Virgin Sav- northeast quarter of the northwest
idian hiis tibd notice nf Intention to States Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
er. Members, Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
make Three Year I'rocif. to establish
The matter of the proposal of the
June 19, 1918. age, of Clayton, N. M., who, on June quarter and the no'rth half of the
claim to the land t.bove described, beNotice Is hereby given that Carl I'. 10, 1915, mado Homrslead Entry, northeast quarter of Section Nine, and Clayton National Bank, asking to be
he northwest quarter of the north
eslgnated as one of the depositories
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Dickson, of Tate, New Mexico, who, on
Serial No. 020208, for SV4, Section west quarter of Section Ten in Town for County funda came on to be heard
OITice, at Clayton, N. M., o:i the 13tS February 4, 1915, made Homestend EnNorth, of Range his 8rd day of July, 1918; after the
diy of September 191S.
try, Serial No. 019302, for SEU NEU. 23; NWVi Section 20, Township 27 ship Twenty-seveEast, New Mexico I'rin Board having heard the said proposal
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 25, Township 24 N., Range 33 E., N., Range 3G K, Now Mexico Prin- Thirty-threclpnl Meridian; and also the southeast read and having examined the bond
W. K. Wilkcrson, J. H. Wlllcy, W. F. and Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, ES, NWU. SEU.
Bernhardt and B. C. Krumon', all of SWU. Section 30, Township 24 N Range cipal Meridian, lias filed notice of juarter of the southwest quarter of heretofore filed with the Clerk of this
Tatterson, N. M.
31
Meridian,
E., N. M. P.
has intention to make Three Year Proof Section Six, the north hnlf of the Court and being fully advised in the
PAZ VALVE RIiE.
Hied notice of intention to make Three to establish claim to the land above northwest quarter, the west half of iremlses.
7.
Aug.
Register. Year I'roof. to establish claim to the described, bijfniv llegiscr and lte-- c the northeast quarter and the southIt Is therefore oredered by the Board
east quarter of the northeast quarter of Finance that the Clayton National
Register
described,
land
before
above
OITice,
Land
iver, United States
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of Section Eight, the south half of Bank, of Clayton, N. M., be, and It is
and Receiver, United States Land OfLand office at Clayton, N. M.
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the at Clayton, N. M., on thel'Oth day of the northwest quarter, tho northeast hereby designated as a Depository for
U.
S.
Department of the interior,
quarter of the southwest quarter and county funds; Said bank having filed
August, 1918.
July 21, 1918. 13, day of August, 1918.
good and sufficient bond to cover
the northwest quarter of the south
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
given
Notice is hereby
that Addlscn
east quarter of Section Nine, in Town the respective amount so deposited.
N. M., James
M.
C.
Clayton,
Drake,
M.,
N.
11.
O. Fitzgerald,, of Grandvlew,
E. Mock, Seneca, N. M, David ship Twenty-seveNorth, of Range
It is further oreded that the County
who on March 1, 1915, made Homestead M. Carry, Thomas, N. M., Richard C. E. Mock, Seneca, N. M., Albert Ward Thirty-fou- r,
East, New Mexico Prln Treasurer of Union County, New MexiN. M., and Charles G. Punke,
Cook,
Tate,
019494,
No.
Entry Serial
for SVi NEU
New co, be, and Is hereby authorized and
N. M.
and Ray Messenger of Clayton, N. clpal Meridian, Union County, estate
and N
SHU. Section 4, Township 27, Thomas,
Mexico, and to have Plaintiff's
l'AZ VALVERDE
directed to deposit such amount or
M.
N., Range 34 E., N. M. 1'. Meridia.li. has July
'
10 'IS.
Register.
In and to said lands established against amounts which same shall not exceed
to
filed notice of intention
make Thiee
PAZ VALVE HUE,
per cent of the capital
the adverse claims of the Defendants seventy-fiv- e
Year I'roof, to establish claim to tho
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
a decree that the said Deren- - and surplus of said bank.
nd
for
Roister.
Register
Department of the Interior, United
land above described, before
Done by the County Board of Fl- dants, and' ehch of them, be barred
office, at Stales Land OITice ut Clayton, N. M.
and Receiver, L', S. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and forever estopped from having or nunce this 3rd day of July, 1918.
June 24, 1918.
Clayton, N. M., on the 19th day of SepNotice is hereby given that St. Clair
Department of the Interior, United claiming any right or title to said
T. J. Edmondson, Hammond, of Clapham, New Mexico, States Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
tember 191 S.
any part thereof adverse to
Chairman.
or
lands
9.
on
1913,
who,
Homemade
December
Claimant names as witnesses:
24, 1918. the Plaintiff, and that Plaintiff's title Attest:
01Í322, for NEU
June
Entry,
No
Serial
stead
E.
C.
A.
W. Johnson,
Hazel Rlgs,
and SEU, Sectioi 9, 'Township 22 N.,
Mollle L, thereto be forever qulfed and set at
Notice is hereby trlven
Juan J. Duran,
auge n
rsew jsiexaco Principal me- Hammond, of Clapham. that
Smith and Ceo. Hull, all of Grandvlew,
New Mexico,
Clerk.
ridian, has filed notice of intention to who, on June 9, 1913, made Homestead rest, as more fully setIn forth In the
N. M.
said action
make Three Year Proof, to establish t'Jntry, .serial No. Ulfillb, tor Lots 1, z, bill of complaint filed
PAZ VALVERDE.
to the land above described, be- - 3 and 4 and SV4 NE Vi and S
en
claim
NWU. and that unless said Defendants
7.
Aug.
Register. lore
anu Kecelver, united .section t, xownsnip
iv.
in. itange
or cause to be entered their ap- gwiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia
States Lund Office, at Clayton, New New Mexico Principal Meridian, ha ter
.Mexico, on the Hi, day of August, 1918. tiled notice of intention to make Three pearance In said suit on or before the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1 ear Proof, to establish
Claimant names as witnesses:
claim to the 24th day of September, A. D, 1918,
Register decree
Cruz B. Gonzales,
Albert Yake, land above described, before Land
and Judgment by
Of(REPUBLICATION.)
Receiver,
and
United States
1". Hyde, all fice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 16 day default
will- be rendered a- Booth
therein
Louis
Geo.
and
s.
u.
Department of the Interior,
01 August, ISIS.
gainst them.
nf Clapham, N. M.
Land office at Clayton, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
In witness whereof, I have here
PAZ VALVERDE
July 22, 191!.
H. clonzales,
Yake, unto
Cruz
Albert
set my hand and seal of said
10 'IS.
Register.
Notice is hereby given that Frank July
Hyde, all Court, at Calyton, New Mexico, this
F.
Geo.
Louis
liooth
and
N.
M.,
N. Hartley, of Gladstone,
who,
25th day of July, A. D., 1918.
of Clapham; N. M.
on September 11, 1903, mude Desert
JUAN J. DURAN,
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
VALVERDE
PAZ
Land Entry, Serial No. 02344. for SVi
Clerk
Department of the Interior, United July
10 '18.
Register,
8,
7,
S'.i SEU. Section
SWU. Section
(SEAL.)
N. M.
N'j NWU. Section 17, L'á NEU. Section States Land Office at Clayton,
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
L.
H. Larwlll, Den
Malcolm Llndsey,
June 19, 1918.
18, Township 25, N., Range 28 E N. M.
Department of the Interior, United
L,
ver,
Colorado, Attorneys fer Plain
hereby
given
is
Notice
Jesse
that
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention Means, of Sedan, New Mexico, who on States Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
tiff.
to make Proof under the Act of March October 29, 1914, made Homestead Enjune Z4, 151&
Notice Is hereby given that Oscar L, Aug.
4, 1918, In the manner required of a try, Serial No 01K706, for N'A, Section
Township 22 N., Range 36 E., New Aldrldxe. of Sedan. New Mexico, who,
Homestead Entryman, to establish claim 29,
Meridian has filed on February 20, 1915, made Homestead
Mexico
NOTICE.
to the land above described, before no'lee or Intention to make Three Year entry, henal no. visábz, lor uois 1, z,
to
I'roof,
establish
claim to the land KA NW. Lots 8. 4. and E4 SW4
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Of
36
Range
Township
Register
N..
described,
22
3".
above
before
and
Section
fice at Clayton, New Mexico, on the Receiver, United States Lund Office, K., New Mexico principal Alerunan, nas
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE.
lMh day of September, 191S.
at Clayton, N. M., on the 13, day of tiled notice of intention to make Three
of
Santa Fe, N. M., June 20th, 1918,
August, litis,
Year I'roof, to establish claim to the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register
names
claimant
as
1237.
described,
before
Application
witnesses:
above
land
of
Number
Chlstophcr Hanson, Malple, N. M.,
James T. Turk, Newton Waller, A. and Receiver, United States Land OfNotice is hereby given that on the
William B. Stevens, Chico, N. M., Char J. Payne and J. I. I'oguc, all of Sedan, fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
20th day of May, 1918, in accordance
14, (lay 01 August, vía.
les E. Hartley, Gladstone, N. M., CharPAZ VALVERDE
Claimant names as witnesses:
with Section 26, Chapter 49, Irrigales A. Stevens. Chico, N. M.
10 '18.
July
Register,
Richard Smith, Lorlne Smith and C.
A. Roberts,
PAZ VALVERDE,
E. Baker, all of Sedan, N. M., and F. M tlon Laws of 1907, Clair
of Clayton, County of Union, State or
You will get first-clas- s
7.
Aug.
White, or Texllne. Texs.
Register,
PAZ VALVERDE
New Mexico, made formal application
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register,
10
'18.
July
work, and you will get
Department of the Interior, United
to the State Engineer of New Mexico
J. A. Davis, Wm. JCasley, T. E. Giles States Land Office at Clayton, N. M.1918.
appropriate
Public
permit
a
to
the
for
NOT1CK FOR PIHLICATIOX.
it when promised, for
June 26,
and A. McKenzle, alrof Kenton, Okla.
Waters of the State of New Mexico.
Department of the Interior,
U.
Notice Is hereby given that David It.
l'AZ VALVERDE
having work done
of Tate. New Mexico, who. on Land Office at Clayton, ' M.
10 '18.
Such appropriation is to be mad
July
Register. Sink,
July 22, 1915, mado Homestead Entry,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
July 23. 1918. fróm Cimarron Rrlver, at a point bear
when promised is one
Department of the Interior, United ferial io. ozuzyj, xor fj'A, section 1,
Township 24 N.. Range 34 E.. New Mex
Notice is hereby given that Joseph Ing South 38 degrees 10' West, 1985
Office lit Clayton, N. M.
Slates
of the rules of this office.
has filed notice E. McCartney, Jr., of Kephcrt. N. M., feet distant from the SW corner
June IB. 1918. ico l'rlnclpl Meridian,
Notice Is hereby given that Agnes K. of Intention to make, Three Year Proof,
6, TownShlp 81 N., Range 86
Davis, of Kenton, Okluhoma, who on to establish claim to the land above who on October 21, 1914, made Home-stae- d Section
If you prefer, send the
Entry, Serial No. 018611,
for EaBt, being in the NWU SWU
before Register and Receiver,
July 7, 1913. fimade
Homestead Entry, described
f.
United States Land Office, at Clayton, NWU. Section 85, Township 24 N.. said Section 6, by means Of diversion
Serial No. 0
Secby mail or bring
order
for SWU
SEU.
.
New
Mexico, on the 15, day of August,
W'j NEU.
tion 22. and NWU SE-Rapge 28 E., New Mexico Principal works and 2085.0 acre feet is to be
office in person.
the
to
it
Section 27, Township 31 N., Range 35
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention conveyed to and delivered on 834 acres
E., New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
Ira O2111011, Klzie Ozmon, Miles Car to make Three Y'ear Proof, to estab- In NWU NWU, NEU NW
SE Bini!IIBIIlll!IIl!iniIL'Ull!IlIO!!niI!lIia!Ii:i
tiled notice of Intention to make Five
Year i'roof, to establish clini to the ry and Roy Morrow, all of Tate, New lish claim to the land above described, NW
NV4 SE
NE
Section
land above described, before Reglxter Mexico.
Let Us Show You
PAZ VALVERDE
before Register and Receiver, U. 8. 15, WU and SEU NWU. Ni4 SWU
and Receiver, United Slates Land of- July
10 'IS.
8
Register, Land Office at Cluyton, N. M., on the NW1-- 4 SE
fice, at Clayton, New .Mexico, 011 the
SEU. Section 14,
What We Can Do
13. day of August, 1918.
NE
NE
Section 23, N,4 NWU
5th day of September, 1918.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Department
N.,
31,
Range
Township
24,
Interior,
of
United
Section
the
:
Claimant names as witnesses
.OTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
States Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
Harry Lammon, Kephart, N. M., 36 East, and Lots 1, 2, SWU NEU ldllllllUlllllllllillllllllllllllllUllllllllllillll!IIIUlUUIUIUIIIIIUIIIIIllti!llUUlliQ
June 2R. 1918
Section 29, Township
Notice Is hereby given that Robert Jay Lammon, Kephart, N. M., Harry J. SEU NW
.M. .Morrow, or Tate, rsew Mexico, who,
31, N., Ran: e 37 East, N. M. P. M., by
,
N.
Kephart,
Kephart,
and
Jacob
on April 28, 1915 and August 16, 1915,
means of diversion dam, train canal
made
Homestead Entry. Serial No's, P. Await, Gladstone, N. M.
and laterals and there used for th
19!33 and U2Ufi96. for Lots 3. 4. Section
PAZ VALVERDE,
6, Township S3, N., Range 33 E., and Aug.
Irrigation of 834 acres and domestl
Register.
2,
1.
Lots
S14 NEU, NVi SEU, Section
purposes.
1. Township 23 N., Range 32 E., New
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
Any person, firm association
Mexico Principal Meridian has Hied
over-du- o
Department of the Interior, United corporation deeming that the grant
notice of Intention to make Three Year
i'roof, to establish claim to the land States Land Office at Clayton, N. M. ing of the above application would
above described, before Register and
it
be truly detrimental to their right
July 23, 1918.
iteceiver, unlteil states. Land Office.
i o
Clayton, New Mexico, oil the IS day
Notice is hereby given that Fred in the water of said stream system
OX AUgUSI,
1910.
E. McCartney, of Gladstone, N. M., shall file a complete statement of the!
cxny Kii
Claimant names as witnesses:
Don't wali until the
Charley Hovey, Mat Thomlson. Jim who, on September 8, 1914, made objections substantiated by affidavit
yovs Thonilson and It. D. Daves, all of Tate, Homestead Entry, Serial No. 018423, with the State Engineer and serve
t
paper stops.
.sew Mexico.
copy on applicant on or before tho
for SWU NWU, EH NWU. 8W
PAZ VALVERDE
1918,
August,
day
28,
19th
Township
set
of
the
date
Section
and
NWU SEU.
10 '18.
July
Register,
I

m
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that next job
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THE CLAYTON NEWS
DAItKY FATIIEIt CONTRIMJTES
thus: "Ward was born April 21, 18Ó0,
THIRTEEN TO THE ARMY. at Goldsboro. IIo was married threo
Raleigh, N. C, July 29. John times, and his last wife is now livWard, a negro of Goldsboro, lias 13 ing. His first wifo bore him 15 chilof his 18 sons in the Ninth niul Tenth dren, four at one time twice, three
United Slates Cavalry, while, his 17 at one time once, one at ono time
daughters aro busy with war work. once. His seond wifo bore him two
The facts aro vouched for by Sher- at ono time onco and flvo ono at a
iff n. H. Edwards of Wayno county, limo. His present wifo has borno him
of which Goldsboro is tho county eight, one at a time. His first wife
.eat. '"Ward also probably holds the lived six years and three weeks after
record for quadruplets," fays Sher- marriage, bis second wife eight years
iff Edwards, who gives the record and six months. Union Range.

NOTICE.
S

To Postmasters and War Savings
Stamps Agents: You will receive a
bunch of cards from Dr. II. It. Mills,
Secretary of tho Union Comity Council of Defense, which you will pleaso
send out to all delinquents.
All who agreed to buy s (amps during Ihc months of July and August
and have not done so are clashed as
delinquents.

fTT)V

'

'Rund About the
County
sedan,

Pullman
Cafe

.j.

The Sedah Itranch of this Rod
Cross Chapter has turned in since
(lie t shipment, ono caniisolo and
la-i-

three small dresses for tho Belgians
Opposite Posto.Ticc.
and ti'ii sweaters and thirty pairs of
socks for tho boys at tho front.
If
the material could have been obtainRcrjular Meals. Short Orders.
ed, a number of hospital garments
Always n Good Place to Eat.
would have been included in tho list.
Nearly every woman of Sedan has
OUR SUNDAY DINNERS
her knit linar and never sits down
without picking it up. I heard a
ESPECIALLY FINE
newcomer in Clayton say that in
two weeks or more she had never
y."t seen a Claybm woman kuilUni-Equipment,
'
and when she picked up her ow.i
knitting, people looked at her as
curiosity.
Clayton is getting the
credit for doing bis work in the
Mrs. Phebe O'Connor
Hod Cross, but nearly every article
Proprietress.
sent from there recently has been brou'-'liin by the branches.
Sedan
is an example of the pood work the
Auxiliaries are doing.

I

I

WE ARE
f

I We

NOW LOCATED in our New Quarters on Main Street.
in the Corner Building, formerly occupred by Barnhart.

carry a large stock of

GROCERIES, SHOES AND DRY GOODS

I
I

Call and see us and be convinced that we can SAVE YOU MONEY
on any article in our store.
Economy is the Watchword of the Nation.
Let Our Store Be Your
.
btore, and invest your savings in War Saving Stamps.

NEW MEXICO

We have on hand two cars of
rough lumber and shingles. Prices
ri'Kht.
See us before you buy.
Farmers Society of Equity.

The CLAYTON
PLUMBING &

PLAUkVIHW.
We have bad a little rain but more
won't hurt us a bit. Crops aro
pretty good here.
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Itomine went to!
church at New Home last Sunday.
Hill Uurrow and Tom
Spencer'
shipped some fat cattle to Kansas
City, Friday.
Uillio was loo busy to write last
week so guess will not Ivy to do so
any more.
Mr. and .Mrs. J. .M. liurrow's grand
son, Unytou Jones, is spending this
week with them.
The Hod Cross knitters handed in
fourteen pairs of socks and four
sweaters last week.
W . S. .lackson's mother and sister are hero visiting.
Cvervne is workimr now. "Work

HEATING CO.
W. 1!. LUJi, President.
L. C. VADER, Sec. and Trcas.

'

i'lainview lied Cross

will

servej

,

August

lo.

Clayton,

New Mexico

Do

l
IIWIIIM

I 1

,

OU,

Use Good Paper When
You Write?
We Can Print Anything
pxrirl Do ' 0 '
'l--- f

luieh at the Harry Welling sal.y'i

St

Sanitary Pluniblnrj, Expert
Furnace Work and Repairing

'

j

or

ri
th
We hate just received carload
alciloni.i
llean tl.irwslrrs two
Slate of New Mexico,
(J. (. (iran- row, cut
inches.
County of L'nioii.
tille.
In the lif trlct Court.
Sihleter Investment Comii;iny,
I ALL Alt.WY WOU.U.
ii Corporation,
Plaintiff,
The Anuy wnrm has made its apNo. 33 IS.
Vi.
pearance in the north end of L'nion Chiy
as Commissioner
bounty ami is lining damage to crops of l Tiillmaii
he Ueneral Land Office of
around les Moines, Malpie ami lod-- ii
the L'nlted States of America,
I'cfeiulant.
lit n.
(real armies of (hem are
The said iKfcnilant Is hereby
found in 'these sections ainl are
that u suit ha licen commenceA
travelling in a .south iest ilirection.
him in tho District Court for
analnst
I'nless prompt action is taken the County
of fiilon, Eighth Judicial
much llamare will bo ilone the crop, District of the State of New Mexico by
said
I'laintiir wherein the Plaintiff
especially corn, hean.s anil garden
seeks to remove the cloud on the titila
crops.
to the following described lands In fili'I'he worms Hc ahout lour weeks en County, State of New Mexico:
anil then develop into ninths. 'I'he
Tho southeast quarter of the. Southninths lay eggs which hatch in ahout west quarter and the southwest quarter of the southeast quarcr of Section
lo ilays ami we then have annthei-generaSeven, the northeast quarter of the
inn of w orms.
There are northwest quarter, and the northwest
usually ahout three or four genera- quarter of the northeast quarter of
tions of worms a year but only one Section KUliteen, In Township 26,North,
liando 35 East, of the New Mexico
Kcneratinir as a rule docs damage to of
.Meridian, said cloud belnif caused by
crops.
that certain quit claim deed, dated
The arn;y w orm is eaisly eonlrotloi! January 6, 1SS3, from Christian Otto, et.
al.,
to United States, as more fully set
ami poisoned oil". Hy plowing; deep
forth In the bill of Complaint nied In
furrows around the Holds and drag- said
notion; and that unless said Deging logs in them until a line dust fendant
enters, or causes to be entered
is inaile the army worms can be knjd his appearance In said suit on or be
fore
the 1st day of October, A. V., 1918,
out. These furrows art as a trap for
and Judgment by
the worms anil they cannot cross decree
default therein will be rendered against
them.
!:

n

I

f,

,
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ALMOST OVER

TOP

No, It Is Not Too Late

"

Have you already made your pledge to Uncle Sm?
Do you want to do your bit? I shall be glad to . have
your pledge, which will be placed to the credit of your
School District.

'No, It Is Not Too Late."
help.

Uncle Sam nppd vnnr
Pledge Cards can be found at all Postofiices and Stores

R. W.

ISAACS

Chairman of Union County War Saving Stamp Committee

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

l

hi m.

Spraying plants with l'aris green, In witness whereof, I have hereunto
I.nndon purple, arsenate of lead or! 811 '"' ,11,nd ",ul M"5 Bea ot said Court
N. M., this 2nd day of Au
will kill tho worms. at Clayton, 1P1S,
other
Bust, A. 1.
W here they are scattered over largft
J CAN
I'UHAX,
areas ancl are travelling: as an army
Clerk.
(PEAL.)
the poisoned bran mash is very efI,.
Malcolm
Lindsey,
H. Larwlll, Den
fective. To prepare the bran mash
ver, Colorado, Attorneys for l'laln-tiffmix together 2 gallons of water, two
(
quart of molasses, two pounds of Aug.
Paris green and the juice of six lem
NOTICK 1'oit I'LllLICATION-ons or Oranges. Also elioo line the
Department of the Intel lor, U. ft.
pulp of the lemons or oranges and
Iind Office at Clayton, N. M.
mix into the Solution.
Pour this
July 24, UlS.
into a vessel with fifty pounds of
Notice Is hereby given that Rafael
w heat bran. Add enough more water Vigil, of Bueyeras,
N. M., who,
on
so as to mako a crumbly mash (not March 15, 1913 and January 10, 117.
made
Kntrles, Serla No's.
a wet mash) and mix thoroughly. un 015673 Homestead
and 021010, for S'.iSEU,
9 and SEVi. and
til tho poison is evenly distributed
8. BWÜ, Section
(Jirough tho bran. Scatter tho poison 10, Township 2i. .s., Hanee U K., N.
ed bran mash thinly over infested M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of into make Three Year Troof, to
areas or in the furrows. Put it out tention
establish claim to the Jand above deearly in tho morning or in tho even- scribed, before Iteclster end Receiver,
ing and keep all stock and poultry U..S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M ,
on the 18th day of September, 1Í1.
away from treated fields.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Ono of tho best control methods is
Abran Üarcla, Bueyeras, N. M.,
doep fall plowing and thorough harVigtl, Bueyeras, N. M., Alejanrowing.
This breaks up the pupal dro Outlerrs, Nara Visa, N. M., Tito
cells and thus nrevents thn snrinor Vigil. Bueyeros, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
brood moth.
Aug--.
T.
Register.
s.

10-l- il.

.

Seo-tlo-

Cn-dllar-

)

n

io
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$10,000
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WORTH OF SHOES

Peters, Dittmann's, Elliot, Kendall, and McElwain brands
Also Summer Wearing Apparel, consisting of Ladie's and Gents' Underwear, and Shirts

TO BE SOLD AT LESS THAN PRESENT COST
Better lay in

To make room for our Fall and Winter Lines. Merchandise is scarce and difficult to obtain.
your next summer's supply at these Low Sale Prices.
NOW IS THE TIME.

NO GOODS SOLD TO DEALERS AT THIS SALE

Salo Begins Saturday, August 3, and Closes Saturday, August

31

W. C. BARNHART, Main Street, CLAYTON, New Mexico
The BULLETIN BOARD
A Business Directory

A. II.
ATTOHM EY

AT LAW

Office In First National Bank
Bolldlar.
CLATTOJi

l-

NEW

-t

MEXICO.

HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company

GRAND AM)

IllMUCCCCCCn DDflDCDTV
UlinüÜLÜÜLU I II U I Llll I

IMPORTANT,

PETIT JURORS
FOR SEPTEMBER TERM COURT.

Secretary Mills talks to the peo
PLACED ON TAX ROLLS
ple of Union County about the
Council of Defense and the War
Savings Stamps.
Union County has perhaps the
The Council of Defense have, re best Tar Assessor in the State. At
ceived a letter from Mr. Wm. M.
Danberg, of Santa Fe, asking how any rate every citizen of Union

many merchants in Clayton have County who has had any dealings
put into practice the conservity or with him, and we expect that most
of making deliveries. of them have, and especially every
We want to urge upon the people man who has been in the Assessor's
with office and observed the way in which
of Clayton that they
their merchants in this matter, so he conducts his office, must be of the
that there will not he, from any opinion. It is to be deplored that,
place of business, more than two de- prior to Mr, Alexander's term in
liveries a day one in the fort'noon
a considerable portion of the
ami one in the afternoon.
This is county escaped assessment.
Im;
ordered by the Government in or- mediately upon going into office Mr.
der to save man power for use in Alexander inaugurated a system,
the harvest fields and in the front however, by, which he could not
ranks.
It is sincerely hoped that possibly fail it he tried, and hi? has
the people of Clayton will cease to tried, to get every
of
iiisi-- t
that their merchants make real estate in the county on the tax
more than two deliveries a day.
cdls. Then when he perfected this
Savings svsfpm if n,,. owner of land failed
In regard to the War
stamps we are glad to report thatjto rom,, in anil mi(er his land so
i)
we are making progress. Some
personality could be secured at
munities have gone away over the(tu, linj(l,
u, simply rendered the
top while others are down in the lan, lim.,(.if.
mi; (here was a
hundreds list and uiey snuuni lie tolal assessment of property in the
in In thousands
:sl"" of ':.07l.23fi.0O and for 11)18.
,5 ()() j j3 no, showing a difference or
increase for 1018 over li17, of
!i7,!i)7.(Hl.
And it is to be remem
bered that this increase represents a
tremendous amount of work in getting this heretofore escaped
war-meth-

od

of-!- ia

TeYephone SS-- C
-i
CLAYTON,
SEW MEXICO.
l-

Dr. C. E. KELLER
DEMIST.
Over Dean'a Bakery.
Clayton.
Office rhone JOI-- B

sub-divisi- on

I

COL. E. U. JACOBS
AUCTIONEER.

com-jni-

I

Mt

Experienced la Unlea
County.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CLAYTON,

l-

NEW MEXICO.

-t

-

Dr. J. C. K1SNER
I'll ACTICE.

GENERAL

The Superiority
Union Title and
Loan Co.

of Our Mill Work is acknowledged by all.

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
- CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
Clayton,
-: New Mexico.

Let us figure on your
new building.

:- -i

'-

CLAYTON
COL GEO. GOODYEAR
COL J. A. SOWERS
AUCTIONEERS.

'

Thirty years experience. In
livestock, townslte and general
alea crying. All work will be
appreciated. Write CoL Sowers
at Eeneca, or phone Wanette;
write CoL Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudle's Furniture
Store.
(
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.

Construction Co.
:

CLAYTON, N. M.

Col. C. W. BAKER

Auctioneer

Patronize
tho merchants who ad-

vertís o imT thia paper.
They will trsat you riht

C. A.

ltodgers, 15: II. II. Loveless, 10;

y,

You Have Tried the Itest
Now Try the Best.

Address or Phone Me at
Seneca, New Mexico.

Head Barnhart's quarter page ad
on last page of this issue, and then
go before the stock is all gone and

seleot a pair of shoes
member of the family.

for

every

Mr. and Mrs. W, J, Bradshaw, of
Pasamonte, ae the parents of a
baby girl born July 28th at the Winchester Hospital.

J. M. Harris and A. F. Waller, of
Frederic, Okla., weie in Clayton this
week and while here paid tho News
office a visit. A. F. Waller is a son
of B. F. Waller of Cuates.

Ht

-

-

i

LETTER FROM KING GEORGE.

message from his Majesty, King
The Grand Jury has been called
Georgo V.
for September 2nd, 1918, at 10:00
Windsor Castle, July, 1918.
o'clock a. m., and the Petit Jury for
Soldiers of the United States, the
September 5th, 1913, at 10:00 o'clock
a. ru. Following is a list of the men people of the British Isles welcome
you on your way to take your slnnd
who will act as Jurymen.
besides the armies of many nations
GRAND JURY.
J. W. Lanier, 33: W. B. Plunkctt, now fighting in tho old wrorld the
1C; I). W. Snyder, 1; T. F Pinkston, great battle for human freedom.
The Allies will gain new heart and
21; Raymundo Anaya, 1; Demetrio
I wish
Gonzales, 9; S. T. Thompson, 37; spirit in your company.
Eluterio Oarcia, 3; C. H. Curr,20; W. that I could shake tho hand' of each
J. Kitts, 1; M. E, Fuller, 27; W. E. one of yow; and bid you God speed
Summers, 25; Salome Gallegos, 32; on your nission.
"
GEORGE R. I.
E. U. Scott, 27; E. J. Massie, 25; Vicabove
The
letter was written to
tor Chavez, 18; J, S. Swan, 21; E. D.
Deschamps, Urf W. T. Reveley, 19; John T. 'McEnteggart while he was
Dave Ellis, 18; II. D. Alexander, 29; in the service, but reached him here
I'. O. Ward, 38; Fred Swat.ell, 3; at Clayton after he had been honorSimon (onales, 9; Ottis White, 31; ably discharged and had returned
home.
K. C. Smith, 1; S. M. Osburn, 1;.
He enlisted in the First New MexPETIT JURORS.
J. W. Haley, 22; Antonio Miera, 0; ico Infantry on May 3rd, 1917. at
W. T. Waldrof, 38; E. B. Smith, 10; Clayton, New Mexico.

Jose Hice, 3; Pedro Tixier,18; C. E.
Malcom, 33: Frank Fuentes, 12; W.
C. Huston, 22; Don Larkin, 24; J. R.
Itixey, 1; C. S. Jenkins, 1; Jose Isa
Maes tas, 11; G. 15. Holdsworth, 1;
Juan de Dios Vigil, 6; W. S. How-le2í; L. 1$. Fans, 2i; J. C. Worley,
27; Juan Sandoval. 33; J. S. Márquez,
17; W. B. Funk, 29; G. P. Await, 38;
Alfonso Jimenez, 5; Bruce Sayre,2;
St. Clair Hammond, 7; J. H. Brill, 1;
T. E. Mitchell, 10; E. F. Thee, 22;
Eugenio B. Gallegos, Jr., 11; Vidal
Martinez. 11; M. A. Scott, 30; C. F,
1; Filadelllo (Sonzales, 30;
Walkins,
.Now is the time to get your winter
W. C. Loflin, 11;
supply of shoes.
Harnhart is
$111.000.00 worth of shoes
We have on hand two cars of
at less than present cost.
rough lumber and shingles. Prices
right. See us before you buy.
letter from Mr. Hallet Haynolds,
Farmers Society of Equity.
State Director, that is to ,be sent
out to all of those who have not There will be a Red Cross Supper
done their duty in subscribing for at Lakeside, Thursday, August 15th.
War Savings Stamps. These slack- Ice cream will be one of tho good
ers are called parasites upon so- things served.
ciety, people who are expecting othMr. and Mrs. II. L. Franklin reers to win this war for them, while
they eat the fat of the land and al- turned Tuesday from an extended
low other men's boys to go and light trip to points - in Colorado.
Mr.
and spill their blood for the cause Franklin's Ford refused to 'travel
of the United States and the Allies. about thirty miles north of Kenton,
This is pretty strong dope but it is and lie traded it for a team of burnot nearly so strong as will follow ros.
Mr. Franklin says that he
later to the slackers in Union county came into town ahead of the burros
who have not as yet, according to but that they will arrive sometime
the opinion of the Council of De- next week.
fense, done their duly in these matters.
Fred Ilolderly, of Hayden, was
Neither the War Savings Stamp among the first Monday visitors.
Committee headed by Mr. H. W.
Every man you see on the streets
Isaacs nor the Union County Council of Defense, wish to work a hard- of Clayton these days is either goship upon anyone, but they are ex ing to or coming from Barnhart's
pecting that everyone will do his shoe sale.
duty. Should you feel grieved, come
to our- office in the town of Clayton
G. O. Granville and family left
and tell us your trouble and wo will this week for tho hills of Taos where
do all in our power to help you if they will spend a month fishing.
you really need help.
We must win this war and it will
Wo have .pn hand two- cars of
take lots of money and lots of red rough lumber and shingles. Prices
blood to do it, and wo believo that right.
See us before you buy.
every man, woman and child in UnFarmers Society of Equity.
ion County will do their duty, that
Mrs. Georgo Natterman who has
this will be the rule and the slacker
a rare exception. been spending tho past four weeks
Youfa ,vppy truly
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
II. R. MILLS,
Bennett, left Sunday morning for
Secretary, her homa in Denver.
clos-ingX'-

Office Next to Telephone Exchange In Charlton Uulldlna,
Clayton, N. M.
Also Specialist on RectuWi, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Stomach, Diseases
of Women and Children.
Office Hours 10 to 11 a. m., 1 to
S n. m. Sunday: 8:30 to
:30a. m.
Qlner hours by appointment.
Office I'lione 340.

A

.

Opportunity knocks at your door
e.
in a
Barnhart is
knocking the bottom out of the prices on shoes this week.

onc-e-

life-tim-

II. F. Rixey,
of the
State Bank of Commerce of Clayton,
but a resident of Weston, Mo., was
in Clayton a few days this week vis
iting relatives and friends.
Vice-Presid-

The Clayton Rotary Club lunched
Thursday noon at tho Pulman Cafe.
They had as their guests Mrs. Francis
Lathrop, Director of Homo Economics in the University of New Mexico,
Mrs. Strumquist
of Albuquerque,
State Secretary of
rood Congress, Mr, W. T. Conway,
State College Club Specialist, Lieut.
Gregory with the Food Administration, Private Collingo of the Canadian
Forces, Dr. F. M. Harwood of Albuquerque, N. M, and Mrs. Jas. T.
Howard of Clayton, President of the
Food Congress of
Mother-Daught-

er

Mother-Daught- er

Union County.

Miss Alta Oliver of the Otto

dis-

trict lias gone to Clarendon, Texas,
to visit friends there.

Mr.' Malcolm Becker has recently
accepted a position with the Fruth
Farmacy and will bo there the remainder of tho summer. ,
Mrs. J. B. Proctor came down from
Trinidad to spend thejveek-en- d
with
her husband in ClaytoB.
On August 5th, a nine pound boy
arrived to brighten the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. II. Morlanof Seneca.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

"OVER THE TOP"
(Continued from I'ago Two.

Aiti't listening to this tirade, Lloy
In a faltering voice, asked: "They are
not going to shoot me, nre they? Why,
the other sentry said they'd pnrdon
me. For God'S snke don't teJl me I'm
to be shot I" and his voice died, away In
a sob.
"Of course, they're goKg to shoot
you. The other sentry w&s Jest
you. Jest like old Pnilth. Alwnys
to cheer some one. You niq't
got no more chnnce o' beln' pnrdoned
.than I have of gettln' to be colonel of
my "batt- - "
When the fact that all hope wns
gone finnlly entered Lloyd's brain, a
cnlro seemed to settle over hira, nnd
rising to his Vnees, with his nrms
stretched out tft heaven, he prayed, nnd
all of his soul entered Into the" prnyer.
"O, good nd merciful God, give me
strength to die like a man! Deliver
me from this coward's death. Give me
a thnnce to die like my mates In the
lighting line, to die fighting for my
country. I ask this of thee."
A pence, hitherto unknown, came to
him, and he crouched nnd cowered no
more, but calmly wnlted the dawn,
rendy to go to his death. The shells
were bursting all around the guardroom, but he hardly noticed them.
While waiting there, the voice of the
sentry, singing In a low tone, came to
him. Ue was singing the chorus of the
popul ur trench ditty:

ui iinpe. xouii De pardoned before
morning. I know the wo tbev mn
im-nnuiles, lneyre oniy trying to
score you, thnt's nil. Come now, that's
a good lnd, ent something. It'll make
the world look different to you."
sentry knew he
The
wns lying about the pnrdon. lie knew
nothing short of a miracle could save
the poor Ind.
Lloyd listened engerly to his sentry's
words, nnd believed them. A look of
hope enme Into his eyes, nnd he ravenously ate the nienl beside him.
In abouh on hour's time, the chnp-Ini- u
came fy see him, but Lloyd would
have none of him. He wanted no person ; he wns to be pnrdoned.
The artillery behind the lines sud
denly opened up,with everything they
hnd. An Intense bombardment of the
enemy's lines hnd commenced. The
ronr of the guns wns deafening.
Lloyd's fears came bnck with a rr.f.h,
and he cowered on theearthen fluor
'
with his hands over his face.
The sentry, seeing his position, came
In and Tried to cheer him by talking to
him :
"Never mind them guns, boy, t?.?y
won't hurt you. They are ours. We
are giving the Boches a dos of their I want to go home. I want to go home.
t don't want to go to the trenches no
more.
Where the "wblizbangs" and "sausages"
roar galore
Take mo over the sea, where the Allemand
an't get at me.
Oh, my, I don't want to diet I want to go
s
e

Kood-henrte- d

m:v plan or mobilization.

the destines of mei and matter,

pun-

ish the Idealism of my boy by casting
It is believed that tho new plan hinilnto
oblivion in pome bloody batof mobilization will provide for the

immediate call

tle trench "over there" and reward the
lurk of Idealism of some other man's
boy by permitting him to live on.
,
In describing this Individual case, I
have described a widely prevalent condition. It is now up to the church
to capitalize this renaissance of belief In favor of the Kingdom. To do
this we must give, not only what Is
ours but ourselves.

the colors of
..(KH)0.W0 men. It may be so elastic
that lO.nno.nno men can be called if
necessary. Sec linker has completed
his plans and they will be presented
hi Congress The r.ge limits will no
doubt he 18 to 10 and this will include the .News. Too bad we have
been pronounced physically unlit.
It is tho purpose of the administration to keep men pouring into
Kurope. in a steady stream until victory is ours. Therefore, the niuc'i
talked of army d ó.oon.OOO American
soldiers in Europe may become u
reality.
to

(Contributed.)

We Arc

Always Ready

THi: IDEALISM OF HIS SON.
t
There Is a new spirit abroad In the

to serve vou with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it'
at a price that will be

land. May I ben indulgence until I
describe it,
I came into a Pullman one evening
not long since and found a man, whose
age was In the neighborhood of tifty
ne of thoHe virile,
men who
with their bare bunds have hewa a
place for themselves in this wido west,
talking to a felow Whs than twenty- ' "ve who wore
the sliov- " 1,19
roiis of a top sergeant. It wus the
.(uther siylliK KO(Jll.,,ye to hlB Bon.
there was no sentiment about it. Vhe:
the conductor said "all aboard" the
Charley, tako
father said "Good-bycure of yourself," ,the son dropped olT
the step, sylng "So long, Dad"
A few" momens after 1 stumbled on
to that father In the passage, way between the smoking car and tho side
home.
uf the car.
IIIh grief was the most
Lloyd listened to the words with a pitiful thing I have seen in years,
strange Interest, and wondered whnt ile was sobbing like a hurt child. He
kind of a home he would go to across let me lad him to his borth and he
hehl my band liko a frightened child
the Grent Divide. It would be the only In
the dark.
home he hnd ever known.
What's the matter with the man?
Suddenly there enme a great rushing
Don't speak to mo of fear in conthrough the nlr, a blinding, a deafen- nection with that man. If I had to go
ing report, nnd the snndbng wnlls of "over the top" tomorrow morning, I
U. S. FuuU Administration.
the guardroom toppled over, and then would thank (!od for a thousand such
Ee oV song sez "Dar's Sugar In
my
back.
is
is
as
'This
ho
what
the
at
blackness.
de Gourd," but IJr'er 'Tuter 'lows
When Lloyd recovered 'conscious- matter with that man. He has read the dat do only sugar he's studyln'
a
lila
or
none
tall,
attend
bible
little
is what's In de
'bout
ness, he was lying on his right side,
at church bus been nil., he has Biigar bowl en hit's gwlno ter stay
facing whnt used to be the entrance of ance
dar.
paid his debts, been an ugreeahle neighthe guardroom. Now, it was only a bor, and with such attitude has hithDe folks wots doin' de fightin
Jumble of rent and torn sandbags. Ills erto been content, Now, because of his mus hnvo sugar fust.
cf dars enny sweet'nin' In
head seemed bursting. He slowly rose idealism of his son, and that son's do But
gourd now'days, ho sho' gwlne
on his elbow, and there In the enst the I Aictlcallzation of that idealism, that ter git tapped, 'cause dey's lookln'
dawn wns breaking. But what was (..ther is face to fee with another
fer syrups en 'lasses en honey to
Will whatever power thatrules "rillliHlltUtC.''
that mangled simpe lying over there
among the snndbiigs? Slowfy dragging
.himself to it, he saw the body of the
sentry. One look wns enough to know
that lie was dend. The soldier's hend
wns missing. The sentry hnd hnd his
wish grajjfled. He hnd "gone home."
He was safe at last from the "whizz-bangs- "
and the Allemnnd.
Like a flash It came to Lloyd that he
was free. Free to go "over the top"
with his company. Free to die like a
true Briton fighting for his king and
country. A great gladness and warmth
came over him. Carefully stepping
over the body of the sentry, he started
on a mnd rnce down the ruined street
of the village, amid the bursting shells,
minding them not, dodging through or
around hurrying platoons on their way
to nlso go "over the top." Coining to
Colorado Bond, featherweight la neat
a communication trench he could not
box with folding flap lid, legal
get through. It was blocked with laughsize, BOO
...$2.00
ing, cheering and cursing soldiers.
ünglazed Onion Skin, white for see- Climbing out of the trench, he rnn
ond sheets. In neat box with foldwildly along the top, never heeding tin
ing flap lid, legal size, BOO
tl.St
bullets and shells,
rain of mnchine-gu- n
"KLKAN-WHITRibbons, the best
ofnot even hearing the shouts of the
made for this climate, fresh stock,
ficers, telling him to get buck Into the
guaranteed. Remington, Royal, Un- derwood, L. C. Smith, In stock,
trench, fie was going to Join his comprompt serrlo on all other makes,
pany who were' In the front line. He
each
9Í.09
was going to fight with thetu. He, the
TCLEAN - WRITE" Carbon paper,
despised coward, had come Into his
''
thin, lasting, beat on the market,
own.
ten cents a sheet In small quanWhile he was racing along, Jumping
tities, per dozen sheet...'.
9 .TS
over trenches crowded with soldiers, a
'
pa- ,
Carbon
Penell
"INVINCIBLE"
ringing cheer broke out all along the
per. For sales books, tracing pat- t
front Mne, and his heart sank. He
terns, eto. Small quantities, fire
knew he wns too late. His company
cents a shee, per dozen
9 BO
had gone over. But still he ran madly.'
He would catch them. Ue would die
tflth them.
Mfiinwhile his company had gone
"over." They, with the other comLook for Tho New Imprint News JMnted la "Better Printed"
panies bad taken the first and second
tieruiaa trenches, and hnd nimho
(To he continued.)
!
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He Betrayed HI

Country.

own medicine. Our boys nre going over
the top at dawn of the morning to take
their trenches. We'll give 'eni a tusta
of cold steel with their snusnges and
beer. You Just sit tight now until they
relieve you. I'll have to go now, lad,
as It's nearly time for my relief, and I
don't want them to see me
with you. So long, lad'lle, cheero."
With this, the sento resumeh the
pacing of his post. In about ten tul tintes' time he was relieved, and a D
company man took his place.
Looking Into the guardhouse, the
sentry noticed the cowering attitude of
Lloyd, and, with a sneer, said to him :
"Instead of whimpering In that corner, you ought to be saying your prayers. It's bally conscripts like you
what's spollln' our record. We've been
out here nigh onto eighteen mouths,
and you're the first man to desert h!
post. The whole battalion la laughio'
and pokln fun at D company, bad
luck to you I but you won't get another
chance to disgrace us. They'll put
vour lights out in Hie mornin'

prop-sitio-
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For Fifteen Years, Mr. Tallmadge has given his every effort to the internal" develop
ment of New Mexico. We believe he can best continue this great work in the Senate
of the United States. And we believe that President Wilson and the Nation need now
"
the active aid of such men as C L. Tallmadge.
THE DEMOCRATS OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

í
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Endorsed In Mass Meeting and By Committee

f

"Resolved, by the Democratic Central Committee of the County of Socorro

o

XW

H. F. Tallmadge, father, enllst-- d
It years of age In Civil
,Wnr.it recovered from wound, re

nm-

'.

"
C.L.TALLMADGE
C

-

--

';-'

i

Cheater I Tallmadge, Jr., anr
on, enlisted
hn 1. and now
In aviation service la Franco.
Awarded "cross of war" by

franco.

that the Democrats, of this County and State generally, request of Hon. C l!
Tallmadge that he become a candidate for the nomination and subsequent election as United States Senator for the State of New Mexico, at the coming fal
election.

MELITON TORRES, Chairman."

This resolution was endorsed by a mass
We believe :
That Mr. Tallmadge is the strongest candidate' we can put before New Mexico's voters
in the Fall election and we point out the
great desirability of electing a Democrat.
That Mr. Tallmadge, if elected, will prove
d
an able,
supporter of our
great President and of America's part in the
war for world freedom.
That Mr. Tallmadge would prove in the
whole-hearte-

meeting of Socorro County citizens.

United States Senate a powerful force in
procuring for New Mexico the necessary
federal aid for her great drainage and irrigation projects.
That Mr. Tallmadge would prove an effective advocate of changes in banking laws,
which New Mexico's Stock Raisers, Farmers and Bankers as well know are necessary
for the proper development of our state and
of the Great New West

L.r TALLMADGE AND WHAT HE HAS DONE FOR NEW MEXICO

Mr. Tallmadge is a Westerner by blrthy upbringing, in education and
In heart He was born 45 years ago in Nebraska and graduated with high
honors from the University of Nebraska. He practiced law for a time, but
Save tip a good practice, leaving his wife and baby, to answer McKinley's
call for volunteers in the war for free Cuba.
Upon his discharge he turned his attention to the needs and possibilities
of the Southwest Mr. Tallmadge is the pioneer of the great movement to

the Southwest which has resulted in the recent rapid development of the
country. He is himself heavily interested in New Mexico.
When Mr. Tallmadge took up the Bosque
His neighbors are his friendi.
del Apache Grant, a score of families whose people for generations had occupied and cultivated portions of it were informed by him that he would not
question their rights to the land. He sent his engineers to stake out the territory which each claimed, and gave to each settler a deed to hi property.

'

It was he who introduced the idea of low railroad rates to the South
west; who educated the people of the north to come here; who convinced
the railroads of the advantage of building op the Southwest
Prosperity in New Mexico followed bis efforts; bank deposits in old
towns doubled, new towns sprang up; railroads which hitherto had not
paid expenses began to share in the revival, and farmers, stockmen and
workmen found readier markets for their produce and labor.

MR. TALLMADGE'S PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES
Honorable MelltonTorree. Chairman Democratic Central Com
mlttee, Socorro, New Mexico.
Mr dear Mr. Torrea:
I hare your communication of recent date enclosing the resoCentral Committee
lution passed by the Democratic and County County
Demócrata.
and approved by masa meeting of Socorro
nomiThis resolution recríente me to become a candidate for the Demonation of the office of United state. Senator before the
Corporation.
cratic State
While I deeply appreciate the compliment which la exprVurtve
friends. I am moved
of the kindly thought of my neighbors and
able to acmore by the reference to the work which 1 have been agricultural
complish in the past fifteen years In developing the
resource of the state and the bringing within Its boundaries
nanny thousands of people who have become prominent cltlxena
and are contributing to the upbuilding of the commonwealth
la all Unea of activity.
The Bret problem for every citizen Is to decide "what ran I
beet do to aid and end the war." which can only be accomplished
by a complete victory over any enemy which Is moved by greed
all that
for power and lust of passion :o rule mankind and destroy
Is good and which. If it were to succeed, would bring slavery,
poverty and misery to every home In our fair land.
Therefore, I must decido In considering your request whether

common cause by serving In such
such office would put one In position
capacity. Without
regularly
constituted authorities in
strengthen
to
and uphold the
anyone
their ronduct of the war. and this will be demanded oflong
tolplaced In this high office, and anything less will not be
erated by the citizens of New Mexico of Its senator.
Further, my thought and work for the past few years has
plaa to reclaim the lands of the
been to assist In working out
been so bountifully favored by
Wo Crande valley, which have
nature in giving all factors necessary to make this one of the
most productive sections of the world and at the same time
has been one of the most neglected.
sections of the
This Is probably one of the oldest farmed
n
settled and
United States. The early pioneer
fully developed Irrigation without governmental or financial Bid.
He laid out and constructed his Irrigation ditches without level
or transit, but with a degree of Intelligence that has not been
equal In similar undertaking In like circumstances. Me improved
and fanned the lands which, together with stock raising, enabled
him to sustain himself and family and built up one of the moat
productive communities in the country.
The Rio Grande, being an International and Interstate stream.
Is directly In the control of the federal government. This took
the distribution of its water out of the hands of the waier users
and through inequitable and Improper diversion and storage.

to the
I can contribute more
doubt,

Spanish-America-

many thousands of acres of the richest land In the world have
become worthless so far as crop yield is concerned.
Aside from
the personal loss to these people it has put New Mexico out of
Its rightful place as one of the great sugar, wheat and other
cereal producing states and just at a time when the world's
supply of sugar, flour and other food products necessary to sustain the lives of the millions of laborers engaged in war producing activities is so urgently required.
The time has arrived for ue to overcome thla deplorable conLet ua
dition if we are to do our part in the present emergency.
not lament over our present condition, but correct it. The first
thing to do is to increase sugar by growing sugar beets; Increase
flour by planting and growing wheat; Increase meat production
by growing more cattle, sheep snd hogs.
To do this mean
drainage, and drainage means money.
The present crisis has proven trust there Is Jnt ene banker
with sufficient resources to finance every enterprise arrease ry te
win the war. and that Is oar Inele Ham. His performance from
the day war was declared has proven that he Is willing to do so,
and on a fair business basis. Let us organise our drainage districts and vote our bonds and ask the federal government to loan
us the money necessary to do the construction, to aid us In get- ting the necessary machinery delivered quickly.
We have the labor to do the work and grow the crops The
war finance corporation was created by Congress with authority
to loan three billion dollars to enterprises necessary to the prose--

arn?

cut loa f tht war. Through thii
f ths ftmiMM or
some othsr. New Mexico can get the funds necessary
w contribute lis share.
I have been told by a Terr high government official that five
million aeree of land with water available has not bm farmed
Millions additional pounds of meat
from the lack of funds.
products csn be added If the stockman can secure the funds
necessary for his business.
His enterprise Is certainly an essential one snd should not be permitted to suffsr for lack of funds.
If ear present banking laws ace Inadequate changes shoals) be
mode so that longer time paper east be carried la arder ta iU
the atockmaa and farmer.
The Interest of every property holder, every business and professional msn and every laborer Is linked with this development.
Let us concentrate our thought to the purpose of correcting a bad
condition and not allow our minds to become
Wa
will have to meet obetrnctlon; red tape and bureaucracy la dona
away with in nearly every department of the government, and
let this be done In the departments which have to do with tha
developmente of land and increased food production
wo
so
can contribute our shsre in sustaining the men who have that
pledged
their lives that our government may Uve.
If the Democrats think I can bo mora useful In working oat
these and other problem la the capacity mentioned. 1 am
wining to serve.
Sincerely yours.
water-logge-

d.

C. L. TAXXJiADGK.

The time is short before the state convention, but reports to the Committee show that Mr. Tallmadge's strength is growing in every precinct. Let us show the votsrs cm New Mexico that the
Democrats can unite on a candidate whose worth is known to all and who is in accord with the nation's leaders in their policies and with the best thought for the progress of our state.
Respectfully submitted by
MELITON TORRES, Chairman. Democratic Central Committee cf the County of Socorro,

